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Key Pre-distribution schemes in Distributed sensor

Networks

Distributed Sensor Networlcs (DSN) ale ad-hoc networks consisting of sensor nocles

u'ith limited computational and comrnunication capabilities, ancl timitecl power sup-

ply. They are ofTen deploved in hostile environments f'or monitoring ancl clata collec-

tion purposes, where nocle capture by non-frienclly elements is a, possibilitv. In orcler

to plotect the network fÏom eavesdropping fïom either active or passive attacks.

cryptograph), is used to secure communications in the netr¡'ork. One of the issues

when using cryptography is the distribution of keys. For DSNs, Key Pre-distribution

Schemes (KPS) at'e the prefèrrecl technique for clistributing keys to sensor nodes.

Thesis contains a survey of existing KPSs in DSlrls. In addition. I studiecl the prod-

uct construction as a methodology for generating new KPS frorn existing ones. In

particular', I will propose the ¡r-CID Blom's schemes. The proposed scheme achieves

enhanced security in terms of the resiliency against nocìe capture.
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Chapter 1

Introduction to Key

Pre-distribution Schemes in Sensor

Networks

In this cÌra,pter, I introduce sorne f'undamental concepts and terms in the research

area' of clesigning and irnplernenting key pre-distribution schemes for sensor networks.

I start with introducing sensor networks and their constlaints. In addition, I will

explain why ke¡, pre-distribution schemes are the onìy feasible type of key distribution

solution f'or sensor networks. At the end of this chapter', I will show the organization

of this thesis.



1.1 .What 
is a Sensor Network?

Ch,apter 1: Introduct'io'n to Ketl Pre-d'istrib'Lúion Scl¿em,es ,ir¿ Sen,sor Nr:tutorlcs

A Se'nsor Node is an electrical device that retrieves environmental information.

A- sensor net'utork: [Akyildiz et al., 2002] is a cornputer network consisting of a iarge

rrurnber of tiny, inexpensive, battery porverecl sensor nodes that are cleployed and

distrìbuted into an area to collect clesirecl inf'ormation.

Each sensor nocle is composecl of f'our basic components: a battery po\Mer supply, a

microprocessor, a sensing unit and a, communication unit [Çarntepe ancl Yener, 200b].

Other applicatiort-dependent components mav exist in various applications, such as

location fincling systerns, power generators. and rnobilizers [Perrig et al., 2004].

Although sorne implementa,tions allow the use of cables as cornmunication media

amollg sensor nocles, most scenarios require sensor nodes to comrnunicate wirelessly

using radio frequency. In this thesis, rve will onll, f6.r.r ol w,i,reless serlsor networks

(WSN) Since a' verv large numbel of sensor nocles are clistributed in the ta,rget area,,

tlre networh is also called a Distrzbuted Wi,rel,ess Sensor Network (DWSN). For sim-

plicity, I use the tern Distributed Sensor Networks (DSN)throughout this thesis.

Another type of sensor networks, Hierarchical Wi,reless Sensor Networks (HWSN),

as shown irr Figure 1.1(a) [Çamtepe and Yener, 2005], have a hierarchical networlç in-

frastructure that deploys Clu,ster Head(s) and Base Statzon(s). A Cluster Heact lYou-

nis and Fahmv, 2003] is a node that are deployecl to be the center of a group of sensor

nodes ancl is responsible f'or intra-group coordinations a,ncl inter-group cornrnunica-

tions. The Base Station of a HWSN is a resource-ricli node in terms of computational
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abilitl' ancl energy lif'etime, acting as the loot of the networli, collecting ancl louting

infbrmation as a, gater,r'ay. H\ /SN is a t1'pical desìgn f'or certain scenalios but is be-

yorrcl the research scope of this thesis. A Data Si'nk is a device that subscr.ibes to

general or specific data strearrs. All sensor nodes in the netwolk ale physicallv iden-

tical arrcl clata is sent directly to a Data S'ink frorn sensor nodes. Normally, there is

only one data sink to collect all types of inf'ormation, aìthough there coulcl be mole

than one clata sink in tlie network such that one data sink collects only certain type

of inf'ormation, such as only temperatures or only pressures. Figure 1.1 shows the

difference between a HWSN ancl a DWSN.

--ial H i era rch i ca f WSÑ-----.

Figure 1.1: Network N,Ioclels: Hierachical ancl Distributed Wireless Sensor Net-
works [Çamtepe ancl Yener, 2005]

Sensor networl<s are usually deplovecl into domains ar.e either inaccessible or haz-

arclable to humans. Fol example, sensor networks can be deplovecl f'or cletecting en-

vironmental changes in forests, oceans ancl plains, etc. N,iilitary sensor networlçs can

obtain inf'ormation on hostile entities, such as tloop movements. Sensol networks ca,n

also cletect ol rnortitor biologìcal, chemical and nuclear materials. Examples of sensor

DATASINK

,. \'

{b) Distributed WSN 
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netrvorks inclucle Wireless Inteqrated Netutork Se'nsor.s [\ /lN] ancl Sm,artDust [Kahn

et al.. 20031.

L.2 Terms in KPS Designs

Some terrns usecl in this thesis are common in various research aleas. such as

netwoll< designs. graph theory and cryptograpiry. In this section, I introduce some

concepts relatecl to KPS clesigns and highlight some terms, which are used thoroughly

in this thesis.

I start fÏom terms related to the concept of "l<ey". In a key pre-distribution

scheme, a key is a, security element usecl to encrypt communication link(s) between

two or more sensor nodes. Note that keys are symmetlic in most KPSs. That is, f'or.

a'ny two nodes ly', ancl ¡/j. if messages from /y', to lÇ are encryptecl using lcey Å;¿7,

then messages fi'om 1/.i to l/,, use the key k¿¡ too. Keys ¡h^¿ a,re used for securing this

kind of biclirectional cornmunications are cailed pair-wi,se keys. A sensor nocle stores

a list of lçevs to communicate with others and these nocies a,re named lhe key ring or

lh<: k;q¡ ch'ai'n of that node. The size of a key ring is the number of keys in the ke¡,

ring. A node's key ring is selected from a collection of keys, called a key pool, in a,

KPS clesign. A key pool contains all the keys used f'or a KpS.

In a DSN. everv sensor nocle has a limited cornmunication lange ancl can only

connect to a part of other nodes in the network directll,. Since all nodes in a DSN are

physically idetttical devices, it is reasonable to regard the communication ra,nge of a,
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node as a circle area, u'hich is called the neighborhood of a nocle. When tr¡,o nodes ar.e

located within each other's neighbor.hood, they are physicaliy able to corrununicate

to each other clirectly. In this case, they are neighbol nocles of eacli other. \\/hen twcr

nocles are not u'ithin each other's neighbolhood, it could take rnultiple hops to connect

tlrem. A possible sequence of nocles along these links is cail a path between these two

nodes. The sequence of keys that a,re used to secur.e intermecliate linlis between two

indirectly connectecl uocles is cailed a. path-ke'¡1. For example, if two nocles ¿ ancl ö ale

connected indirectly via a,u intermediate node c, then the path fi'om node o to ¡ocle ó

is ø --+ c --t b. If the key used to secure link a ** c is 1{o," and the key usecl to secure

link c <--+ ó is 1{¿,,", then the path-key fiom node ø to b is U(oç, Kt,,"}, fiom nocle b

to a, is U(u,r, Ko,"j.A path-ke1, also ref'ers to a, re-establìshecl kel, between two nocles

when thev satisfi, some certain conditions. I will explain this in Chapter 2. After a

netwolk has been deploved, some applications recluire key updates. The process of

updatirrg new l<eys over existing securecl path is called key re,inJ'orcement.

We now introciuce terrns related to networl<s. The size of a DSN is definecl as the

number of nodes in the network. In a DSN, if each node is regarcled as a, vertex ancl

each linlç is regarded as an edge of a graph, then the network can be presented by

a graplr. I consicler the graph of a DSN from the view of two models: the Netutork

ll[odels and tÌte Physi.cal Model. The network view is the view of a DSN before

the deployntent, where a nocle has unlimited communication range such that an eclge

exists betweeu trn'o nodes if tliey are able to establish a secure link. The corresponding



graph in the network view of the DSN is called a. network graph. The physic¿rl vierv is

tlie vieu' of the network after the cleployment, rvhere a node's phvsical communicatiolr

range is aclclecl such tirat an edge exist,s between two nodes if they can establish a

secure link ancl the clistance between them is less than the comurunication radius of

a, nocle. A graph f'or such a physical view is called a ph,ysical graph. When studying

a KPS, bef'ore the deplol,ment of a DSN, I consider problerns in the network graph;

afler the deployment, in the physical graph. Some DSNs mav deploy mobile sensor

nodes, but in this thesis, we only consider sensor nodes with essential components

such that theil locations are fixed once distributed.

Cha'pter 1: Introdttctior¿ to Ket¡ Pre-distribution Schemes in Sensor Netutoylcs

1.3 Constraints of Typical Sensor Networks

Bef'ore the introductory of key pre-dzstributior¿ sche,mes (KPS), it is necessary 16

show some constraints on t5'pical DSNs. The illustration of these constlaints is helpfirl

f'or understanding KPS designs.

A typical DSN may consist of thousands of sensor nodes. For such a network to be

economically viable, the cost of each nocle must be inexpensive. Usually the cost of a

tvpical sensor nocle is lower than $10 [Rabaey et al.,2000]. This iow-cost recluirement

Ineans that DSNs suffel frorn the fbllowing constraints:

Computational Capability Constraint Each sensor node in DSNs is equippecl

with an integrated rnicroprocessor, running at a, very low frecluency (e.g., AT-
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N4EL 90¿58535 runs at 4 l\lHz [Eschenauer and Gligor. 2002]), so that the

coniputational capability of each nocle is ver1, limitecl. This will greatlv impact

tlte encrl,ption/clecrvption processes in DSNs. \,Iost rnethods used in tradìtion¿rl

networks inrrolve such heavy-load computations that they ale not suitable to be

dePlo¡'ecl in DSNs.

Power Supply Constraint Sensor nodes ale snall ancl battery powered devices.

They are not suited to perf'orm long-term or heavy-load tasks. In most sit-

uations, it is impossible to replace ol recharge the battery. This ureans that

algorithms (not only f'or hey distributions) in DSNs have to be ver1, efficient

and mindfïl of their consumption of power.

Memory Capacity Constraint Corresponding to the low-fïecluency CPU and very

limited power supply, sensor nodes often have very small memory capacitv. (e.g..

Smart Dust sensors have onll' 8Kb program menlory and 512 bytes data, mem-

or5'[Kahn et aÌ.,2003]). This implies that security elements (kevs, identities,

key rings, etc.) have to be limited to a certain length.

Wireless Communication Range Constraint Each sensor node contains a, wire-

less communication unit. The communica,tion range of a sensor node is depen-

clent on power consumptions. which means increasing the power output may

extend the communication range of a nocle. Unfortunatell', sensor nodes have

limited power suppll' such that this kind of power boost is not allowecl. Usually
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a node can onh' cotnnunicate u'ith a srnall part of the network directll'. It rnary

conunurricate rvith the lest of nodes via rnultiple irops, if possible.

These constraiuts rnal<e DSNs clifi'erent fi'om traclitional wireless ad hoc networks.

Acl hoc networks are centerless conputer networks that are deplot ed for nobile de-

vices, u'here nodes could be frecluently movecl or aclcled. When designing a KPS, some

ideas nay be Lrorrowed frorn ad hoc networks, but most key distribution schemes are

not well suitecl to the unique fèatures of sensor networlcs. Furthermore, these con-

stlaints aflèct the tl,pe of crl,ptosystem that can be used. I now describe some well

known key agreement schemes and why all but the key pre-clistribution scheme are

not well-suitecl f'or DSNs.

L.4 The Selection of Key Agreement Schemes

There a,re three types of hey agreement schemes that exist in traclitional networlçs:

th,e trusted-seruer sclzerne, the self-enforci,ng scheme, and the keg pre-di,stribtúion

sch,en¿e.

The trusted-sert¡er schem,e is ¿r client-server architecture that uses a trusted" au-

thoritl¡ (TA)that hoids long-term keys to encrypt communications f'or all other nodes.

It is impossible to deploy a TA in DSNs because acting as the centel of communica-

tions will cluickly use up the power of a sensor node. i\,Ioreover', the capture of the

TA u'ili expose the entire networir, which is not an affordable risk in data sensitive
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applications.

The Sel.f-enforcing scÌte'm,e. such as public key certification fStinson,2002], is also

impracticarl itt sensor networks because it is au enelgy-intensive and corlputation-

intensive algorithrn. The research in fCarrnan et a1.,2000] indicates that the porver

cousumption f'ol a RSA eticryptiott (Self'-enforcing public key) is 400 tinres more than

a AtrS encryption (symmetric pre-distributed kev), operzrting on the same CPU.

Culrently, the power supply arrd the computational capability of sensor nocles prohibit

the implementation of the self-enf'orcing scheme.

Tlre final option is the key pre-di,stribttti,o'n sclte'me (KPS) [Eschenauel and Gligor,

20021. Kev pre-clistribution is a procedure where keys are allocatecl to each nocle,

kuown as the node's "key ring" or "kel, chain" [Eschenauer and Gligor, 2002] bef'ore

the sensors are cleployed in the field. After the depÌoynìerìt, nocles negotiate with each

other using these lieys to establish secure links. In resource limitecl environments,

KPS has manv advantages over other type of key agreement schemes. It is more

computationalll' efficient a,ncl consumes less energy than others, which is the most

desired feature in designing security schemes for DSNs. In Section 1.5, I give further

analysis about KPSs and DSNs, and clescribe other security concerns.

1.5 Several Critical Concerns for KPS Designs

The ket, pre-clistribution of a KPS occurs before tlie netrn'ork is clepioved. Usually,

users of a, scheme do not participate in key mana,gement after the deploylnent. That
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is, a KPS has to ma,ke the netrvork self-organized. The netrvorh lvith an efl'ective

KPS must have the cnpabilitv to deliver nressages arnong nodes and hanclle rna,licious

attaclcs r'r'ithout hunt¿rn interactions. To design an effective KPS, several fäctors neecl

to be considered.

The first concern is connectivity [Eschenauer and Gligor',2002]. A nocle's /oc¿l

connect'iuity [Wei a,trd Wu, 2004] is defined as the connectivity rvithin the node's

physically comrnunication ra,nge. However, the communication range of a sensor nocie

is alwavs limited. Although the comnunication range of a node can be extencled to a

longer clistance, it is still unlikell, to reach all tlie rest nodes directly when clistributecl

in a large area,. Even when two trodes are within each other''s communicatiolr range)

thev still may uot be able to communicate with each other clirectiy because they

are not able to establish a pairwise secure link. A "good" KPS should c;onstruct a

connected phl'sical graph so tha,t rnessages can be delivered fì'om any nocle to any

other part of the networl<. That is, the KPS should distribute keys to sensor nodes

so that for an1, two nodes a,ó, there is a secluence o1, o,2,...,an of nodes with ar : ¿,

ar: l) so that o¿ and ø¿11 shale a, comlnon ke1'and are rn'ithin a, conìûmrlication range.

Suclr a connectivity among the entire networl< is callecl gtobal, connectiuttry [Wei ancl

\A¡u,2004]. Since providing a connected network is critical to a KPS, I will use

tlre term global connectiuztg thorough this thesis. Unless specially specified, all the

"connectivitv" mentioned in this thesis rneans global connectivity. Connectivity is a

plerequisite for all the schemes, since a designel has to guarantee that messages are
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delivered ?lmong the netrvorlc securely. We clefine a, rralue Pr, normalll, rrery close to

1. \4/helt the probability that ân¡r f1v6 nocies ¿ì,re connected (maybe via multiple hops)

is larger than P" in the tretrvork. we sa,! tha,t the netrvork is "connectecl".

The seconcl concern is tlle resilienc¡, against node capture [Eschena,uer. ¿-lncl Gligor,

2002]. R.esiliency is a mea,sure of the amount of cornmunication linlcs that ar.e courp¡o-

mised by the ca,pture of a certain arnount of sensol nodes. In some sce¡aLios, such as

rnilitary missions, adversaries ma,"y actively capture sorìe sensor. nodes, u,hich means

the data stored in these captuled nocles wiìl be obtained b), the adver.sary. Since a

node mav cat'ry sensitive irrf'ormation about other nodes, such as nocle identities ancl

keys, the a,dversaly mav use this inf'ormation to decrypt ancl monitol othel communi_

cation iirrks. In ¿i KPS with perfect resi,lienc,y, the only liril<s that are compr.omisecl by

the c;aptule of a node ale tirose links which involve that node. A goocl KPS strould not

allow adversaries to inf'er any inf'orrnation fïont the capturecl nocle about the rest of

the communication linlçs in the network. In the case where rnany nocles ale captured,

a good KPS should still allow most of the remaining nodes to communicate securely.

Since connectivity is the essential requirernent of a KPS clesign, the resiliency against

uode capture is alwavs tile most important fäctor in clata sensitive applications. I use

it as a measure to eva,luate the security ievel of a scheme.

The third concern is scalabilitv [Eschenauer and Gligor, 2002]. DSNs often deplov

with a large uumber of sensor nodes (e.g., thousancls of nocles). It is irnportant for a

KPS to acconmodate very large number of nodes. This is anothel cliff'erence betrveen
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DSNs ancl traditional u'ireless acl hoc networks. Currently. most I{PS clesigns are

fèasible to acconlnodate 103 to 105 of sensor nodes. Befbre I introcluce these schernes

in detaii. it is e¿rsy to tell the lelationship betlveell the lnernory usage ancl the scala-

bility. Normally, to support a lalger-size network, rnore nlerrory spa,ce is required. I

will introduce this numerical relationship in detail in Chapter 2. Iu applications rvith

very large nurnber of sensor nodes deploved, a goocl KPS shoulcl support this ki¡d

of large networh, while keeping ¿r balance between tlie largest supportecl networh size

ancl mernor)/ usage.

The f'ourth concern is locations of sensor nodes. In most traditional netwolks,

nodes have fixed locatious ancl their topology ale predictable in the lçey clistribu-

tion phase. Tltus, location-related scherres or optirnizations can be perf'ormed in the

network. Unfbrtunately, In a DSN, tlie network topologv is not lçnou,¡ pr.ior to the

cleployment. That is, the locations of sensor nodes in the target plain are unknorvn

cluring the ket'pre-distribution stage [Du et a,1.,2003]. Since sensor nocles a,re of-

ten randornl)' distributecl into the target area, the precise location of a node is not

predictable. Therefore, any KPS depending on the locations of nodes is not feasible

fcrr DSNs. This concern is critical to KPS designs. Another location relateci con-

cern is a,bout the limited cornmunication range of a sensor node. Two sensor nodes

may be predefined as neighbor nodes in the netwolk graph, but they mar,r ¡o¡ ubt"

to communicate clirectly beca,use they are distributed out of each other,s physical

communication range.
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Ali these fhctors should be considerecl carefully when designing a KPS. To ill¡s-

tlate this point, we consicler tu¡o simple KPS designs. The first clesign only consiclers

the KPS issue front the view of resoulce usage. It clistributes a single ke_v among all

the nocles, which is very efficient in terrns of the cost of computational capabilities

and rnentory capacity. Hourever, the resiìiency against a malicions attaclc is very weak

in tlris si,n'gle-keg1 sch,eme. The capture of a single nocle exposes the entir.e networl<.

Another extrerne onl¡, çetttiders the KPS issue fiom the view of resilienc),. This

(n-I)-ke'y schem,e allocates a unique hev f'or each pair of sensol nodes in the netwolk.

In this scheme, each node needs to hold n, - 1 keys 1. a, networh of size n,. In the

tretwork graph, each node is adjacent to every othel nocle (that is, the netr¡,orlc graph

is the cornplete graph K"). This scherne iras perf'ect resiliency, but requires each

node store n - 1 keys. Hence this exiraustive solution is only suitable f'or small-

sized DSNs because it requires a large amount of mernory in large-scaleci networks.

These two examples illustlate that clesigning a KPS is not an easy taslc. All the

constraints and the concerns need to be considered carefully to prociuce a feasible

KPS. A KPS should efficiently use limited resources (mernory. processor, power) to

produce desirable characteristics such as connectivity. scalability and good resiliency

f'or DSNs.

13
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1.6 Thesis Organization

Firstl,',. this thesis contains a thorough surve\¡ f'or l<ey pre-distribrition schemes iu

clistributecl sensor netrnorks. I introcluce sorne of the important achierrements in this

a,rea. Seconclly, I r¡'ill illustrate my attenpts at constructing new KpSs.

In Chapter 2, I introcluce the first rvell-clesigned KPS f'or DSNs, the basic ranclo¡r

scheme. I sirow the randont l<ey pre-distribution in this first scheme, then present

some results iri random graph theory and how it is used to determine the parameters

in the basic random scheme. A mrmerical anaiysis will be given at the end of Chapter

2 to show how the basic random scheme worl<s in a DSN.

In Chaptel 3, I iutroduce some KPSs using probabilistic methods f'or ke1, pre-

clistributiorts, simila,r to the basic ranclom scireme. These ra,nclom schemes a,chieve

either better resilienc¡' against node ca,pture or optimizecl memort, usage compared

to the basic random scitene. I shou' the algorithns used in these new schemes and

give analytical results of resiliency.

In Chapter' 4, I introduce another approach f'or designirrg KPSs, deterministic

schemes, in which keys are selected from the key pool in a detertninistic manner. The

researcir of cleterministic KPSs invoh'es the areas of set system, graph theorl, ¿¡61

combinatorial designs. I also present the theoretical construction of these schemes

and show the advantages ancl disadvantages of deterministic schemes comparecl to

probabilistic schemes.

In Chapter' 5, I introduce a methodologl,, the prociuct construction, tirat can be
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usecl to clerive nerv KPSs froln existing ones. I illustrate tire method bv showing

the first genelalized product const¡uction, then intloduce sorne other. schemes using

product constructions.

Irr Chaptel 6, I f'ollow the product constructiou and show mt, attempts of procluc-

ing neu' KPSs fì'orn existing schemes. Specificallv, I combine Blom's scherne with the

p-CID scheme.



Chapter 2

The Basic Random Key

Pre-distribution Scheme

In Chapter 1. I explainecl why KPS is culrentl), the only practical solution fbr

securing comrnunicatious ¿ìInong serìsor nodes in DSNs. The research of appll,j¡g

KPS to DSN was initiatecl in ftrschena,uer and Gligor, 2002]. Tlieir scheme is a,

probabilistic one. The term p'robabilzstzjc nreans that keys are clistributecl to sensor

nodes in a random manner. Alter.natively, a probabilistic scheme is call a, ranrj,orn

scheme.

Eschenauer a,ncl Gligor's scheme is often referred to as "the basic ranclom sch.eme,'

or "the basic scheme". The basic scheme could be regardecl as the f'ounclation of KpS

designs and hacl great effects ou later resea,rch in this field. Several successful ranclom

schemes were either designed on top of the basic scheme or as extensions of the basic

tb
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schetne. In addition, the basic scheme also influenced some deterministic schemes ancì

product constructions, r,vhich u'ill be introclucecl latel in this thesis. In this chapter,

rve r,vill introcluce 1,he basic r'¿rndom scireme in detail. I will focus on the proceclure

of randont' key distri,butzor¿ arrd the nethod usecl for parant,eter d,eterm,ination in lhe

basic scheme.

2.I Random Key Distributions

Eschenauer and Gligor presented that, in the basic random schenre, key distribu-

tion consists of three phases: ketl pre-d'istri,butio'n, sh,ared-key d,isco,uery, anrl path-key

establishrr¿ent. I now desclibe these phases.

z.IJ The Key Pre-distribution Phase

In a KPS, ke1,s ¿t" distributecl to sensor nodes before the cleployment of the net-

work, such that the key pre-clistribution phase takes place befbre sensor nodes are

distributed into the opera,tional environment. Eschenauer ancl Gligor illustrated five

off-line steps in the key pre-distribution phase. However, some steps may not be

necessa'r)/ to all DSNs. In the sensor networl< that Eschenauer and Gligor presentecl,

some special nodes, callecl controllers, are introducecl as an essential part of the key

distribution. These controliers store IDs of nodes and theil associatecl hey rings to as-

sistant discovering the common key between two nocles afler the cleplovment. In f'act,

T7
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in a DSN rvith some special nocles, those nocles only receive clata 1>assively which

tlrel' 111.tt tr¿r,nsmit, to remote clata sink(s). thus thev are na,mecl, sensoT'-Qateutay,

ancl norrnally are diffelent clevices fì'onr sensol nodes. Certainll,. system arcliitects

could let sensol gatewav nodes actively join the comrnunications, such as perf'orrning

some key manàgement taslçs as in [Eschenauer and Gligor, 2002], but in that case,

rlodes are llo longel equal to each other. Furthermore, even rvithout these controller

nodes, the basic random scheme is still suitable to be implernented in sensor net-

works. [Pietro et al., 2003] irnproved the basic random scherne by selecting ke¡, ¡in*.

pseudo-randomly. Although it is not their main purpose, the nern'scherne, lcnown a,s

the d'irect protctcol, is capable of establishing secule linl<s r,i'ithout controllers. In orcler

to generalize the basic scheme, we simplif'y the key pre-distribution phase into two

steps.

Step 1 : A very large size he1, pool P¿ is set up, consisting of p keys, clenotecl as

keyl,ke'y7,...,keAp.

Chapter' 2: Thrc Ba,s'ic R,an,dorrz Key Pre-d,istri,bu,tion Sclrcm,e

Step 2 : In a network of size ó, k keys are randomly chosen without replacement

from P¿ to create a key ring B¿ for each sensor node ,À/¿, where i,: r,2,...,b.

Note that key¿,for i: 1 to P, are not actual keys, but are key identifiers instead.

Certainly, we could legard a key and its key i¿.n,tfier equally, but note that the

kef i.¡ot-ation delivered among nocles is key identifiers. Under no circunstance are

keys allowed to be delivered or exchanged, except when they are used in encrypted
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lnessages. The actual l<eys are only storecl in sensor nocles ancl used lbr encryption.

Fol example, assurne nocle A contains k:ey7 ancl node B ltas keyT in menrory too.

Suppose thel' can communicate directly, then thev mav bloadcast tire ke.v iclentifier

of keyT itr olcier to establish a, secule link. The actua,l key associatecl with Àeg7 is only

nsed to encr'1'pt the rnessage through channel A <--+ B but rvould never be broadcastecl.

Let 1ú. and ,n/, deuote any trvo nocles in the sensor networlc. Eschenauer ancl

Giigor defined that, if ,V¿ and { share a, common key, they can use that hey to secure

comrnunications between then. Thus, an encryptecl linlc is established between ly'¿

and {. In the key pre-clistribution pha,se, nocles can be regarclecl as in the network

graph with unlimited comrnunication ranges. That is, any nocle is able to rea,ch any

other nodes in the netwolk physically. Uncler this condition, sharing a cornmon key

is the onlv requirement to estabiish a, secured link between two nodes. However. afler

nodes are distributecl into the target area,, two nodes connected in the network graph

may be located out of each other's neighborhoocl such that the link between then

disappears in the physical graph.

AfTer the hey pre-distribution phase, there are b prepared sensor nocles, each

storing k keys. However, a node knows its neighbols only in the network graph but

not in the phvsical graph, so that it is necessary for sensor nodes to discover its

neighbors afTer the deployment. I now describe the sharecl-key cliscovery phase.

19
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2.L.2 The Shared-key Discovery Phase

AfIer the key pre-distribution phase, tliese ô sensor nodes are rarrdomlv clropped

into the target area,. However, in the physical glapli, some adjacent nocles in the

networlt graph may be disconnected due to the limited cornrnunication r.anges of

sensor nocles. Those "out-of-ra,nge" nodes can not communicate directly, even if

tltev share a confmorì lcey. Theref'oi'e, the requirernent of establishing a securecl link

clirectly between a,lìr'¡ two nocles ,M; and ,M, in the physical graph becomes: sharing

a common key in tire networh graph and being located in each other''s neighborhooci

afTer the cleplovment. In the sharecl-key cliscovery phase, each node broadcasts a

list of kev iclentifiers of the keys in its kel, ring. Until all the nocles obtain enough

kev distribution information, the topologv of the sensor netwollc is establishecl in the

pþsical model. If node l/, and its directly reached node { share a, common key ke71¡,

1/¿ and { will regard each other as a rreighbor node ancl encrypt ali messages between

tlrern using keJ l';ey¿. It is possible that ke'u¿is used in rnore than one linlc so that the

decryption of one may expose other links. It is also possible that {: ancl l/¡ sha,re

more than one common key. Eschenauer and Gligor do not provide detailecl solution

for this, but very ìikely the nodes will choose one key from all common ke¡,s, 
"11¡".

ranclomiv, or bv the keys' priorities. A more secure method is to use all the common

ke\rs 6.1*"en two nodes to encrypt one link. This idea is introducecl by [Chan et al.,

2003] fbr enhanced securitv, which wili be presented in chapter 3.

Clmpter' 2: TÌte Bas,ic R.anrlom, Ketl Pre-d,istribu,tion Sch,em,e
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2.7.3 The Path-key Establishment Phase

Irr the basic ranclorn scireme, u'hen two nodes a,re located u'ithin each other's

comtnuniczrtion rauge of each otlier ancl are connectecl via rnuitiple hops. they ce-ln

set itp a ltey as the common key 5.1*"en them. This process is called the patir-kev

establishrlent. In other probabilistic schemes, hey pre-distribution tna,1, 6¡lu contain

two phases. However, in [Eschena,uer and Gligor, 2002), path-kev establishment is

regarded as the thircl phase of hey distributions.

Eschenauer and Gligor suggested using one of the keys, which does not appear

iri either key ring of the two nodes, to secure the communication. Note that this

process recluires the participation of controller nodes. This iclea does not appear in

Iater papers. The newly selectecl key will be used to secure messages between the two

nocles. Path-lçev establishrnent phase increases the connectivity of the network (aclcls

rnole adjacent nocies) and saves energy on ìnvolved nodes. Eschena,uer and Gligor

did not show how to update the key. It is reasonable that the path-kev is selectecl

randomly from the kev ring of one node, encrypted ancl sent to another node via the

original rnultiple intermediate nodes. AfIer the other end receives the new path-hey,

a new direct secure link is established betrn'een the two nodes.

21

2.I.4 Revocation and Re-Keying

Eschenauer and Gligor have introduced several ideas on clealing with KPS issues.

Thev also presented Reuocation, and Re-ketling in the basic scheme. Revoca,tion is the
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process of abandoning capturecl keys in the networl<. \Ä/henever some sensor nocles

a,re captured, u'hich rrreans the adversary obtains all the information storecl in these

nocles, other nocles shoulcl stop using all the ke),s in theil kel, r.ings of these capturecl

rtodes. Since solne keys are reÌlìoved fiom the key ring, sonte links mav not exist

after the revoca,tion, so that another. sharecl-key discover.y and, possibly path-key

establishment, is necessa,r)/. This key revocation process is heavily depenclent on the

"controller" nodes, u'ltich have a large communication range and a,re mobile so that

this revocation ma¡, not practical in general DSNs.

Re-ke.r1i'n'g is the process of two adjacent nodes upclating their common key when

the kev is expirecl. However, in most DSNs, keys have infinite lifetime and re-keying

will not bake placc.

In fact, revocation and re-keying are methocls used to enhance tlie basic ranclom

scheme. Since the basic schene is the very first KPS f'or DSNs, we introcluced it

in detail. In later chapters, I orrly show the the essentials of KPSs. We nou, sta¡t

to introduce some lesults in ra,nclom graph theory and horv these lesults help to

determine the palametels in tire basic random scheme.

Cltapter' 2: The Bas'ic R,a,ncl,orn Ke,¡1 Pre-distribu,tion Sch,e,me
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2.2 Random Graph rheory and Parameter Deter-

mination

In the (n - 1)-key scheme, ea,cir node connects to all other nocles in its comnruni-

cation range. The network graph is a cornplete graph in this scheme. Howevel. the

higli memory usage malçes the (n - 1)-liey scheme impractical f'or rnost DSNs. Basecl

otl the obselva'tion that not ail the linlçs are necessary to make the network graph

connected, tlie basic scheme onl¡, lçsstr some iinl<s in a node's communication lange.

However, in auotlter view, to gather and transf'er clesirecl inf'ormation, a, connected,

netutork is recluired, which tneans, any two nocles in the networl< shoulcl be connectecl

either directlv or via multiple hops. So an important cluestion about the basic ra,ndom

scheme is: How do we lçnow the network witir the basic scheme cleploved is connected

in the network graph, and finally, in the physical graph?

Eschena'uer and Gligor defined a clesired probabilitv P. for graph connectir¡ity ancl

regard P" : 0.9999 as "the network will almost certainly be connectecl',. This value

seenls reasonable for most appiications. For applications that neecl higher connectiv-

ity, the value of P" could be closer to one. A networl< with the basic scheme is regarclecl

as "connected" in this thesis if the probabititv that an1, two nocles are connectecl is

larger than P. : 0.9999.

Now consider all the parameters in the basic scheme: the network size n, the

key pool size P, the key ring size Æ. the pre-defined clesired probability f'or graph
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connectivity P". Since the comnurtication range of a sensol nocle is always lilnited,

atrotlrel'parameter', or requirement. f'or the basic scheme is tire densit,y ctJ'ttte networ-lc.

The density of tlìe networlc is tire average number of nocles in a communication range.

Eschenauel and Gligor declarecl it as "a rreighborhoocl connectivity". but in f¿-r.ct not

all n<tdes in a neighborhooc'l are connectecl to the center nocle of the neighbor.hood.

The densit)/ of tlìe network, clerrotecl by n! , should be predefined as a, requirernent l'or

a DSN. Among all the nodes in a neighborhood, a nocle onl¡, neecls to directly connect

to some of them. which is clenoted as the degree (d) of this nocle.

In order to make the sensol network connected with the probabilitl, P" in a networlç

with clensitv n' after the deplovment, we need to fincl out several parameters:

- What corresponding value shoulcl a key ring size (Å;) be? - What va,lue should

the degree (d) of a sensor nocle be? - What value shoulcl the pool size (p) be?

Random graph theory helps to answer these questions. A landom grapli is a graph

in which graph vertices, graph edges are generated by some ranclom process. Differe¡t

random graph models will generate graplis with different probability distributions.

The most commonly studied model is G(n,p). I now introduce this noclel.

Definition 2.2.1. G(n,p) consists all random graph,s'with uerter setV : {r,2,...,n}

'in ul¿ich edges are generated with, an'i,ndependent probabititE p.

When a' sensor network is deployed in the target area, all nodes ancl secur.ecl

communication links f'orm a random graph [Pietro et al., 2003]. A (rtrndoni) graph is

connected if f'or any node in the graph there exists at least one path from that node

Chapter 2: Tlrc Bas,ic R.andorn Ke,y Pre-d'istribz¿t'ion Sclteme
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to an1' other node. In a sensor network u,'ith a ranclom scherne, nocles and encryptecl

linlçs shoulcl f'orm ¿r counected graph. N'Iessages coulcl be saf'elv clelivered betu,een an1,

two nodes in the netlvorl<.

Theorem 2.2.L. Let G(n.p) denote a random. graph, o.f n, nodes. ,where the proba,bil'ity

that a Link erists ltetuteen any two rLodes is p. Let d, denote tlte erpected d,egree of a

r¿ode. Th,en, d 'is giuen by:

fl: p(n, _ I)

Theorem 2.2.2 shows that, there exists a, d corresponding to each p, the probability

that makes the global connectivit), larger than the clesired connectivitv p" in a netwolk

of density n'.

To obtain the probability p that a link exists between any two nodes in a neighbor_

hoocl, Escheuauer ancl Gligor ref'erenced a result froln ra,nclorn graph theory. Randonl

graph theory, more specifìcally the propert)r s¡ connectivity, has been intensively

studied. [Paui Erdös and Alfïed Rényi, 1959] showecl that in a, very large randonr

graph there exists a, va,lue of p such that the connectirrit), moves fi.om ,,nonexistent"

to "certainly true". This value p is called the tÌ¿r'eshold in the random graph ancl the

function used to obtain p is called the threshold finction of that property. In this

thesis, fi I'epresents the thresholcl of connectivity. Eschenauer ancl Gligor used p to

estirnate the connectivity of the random scheme, then calculatecl the expected cìegree

of each node.

25
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Theorem 2.2.2. In a uerty la'rge random, graph, witlt ct" predefi,rterl prohabilittl o.f co,n-

nectiuit'y (P,.), the thresh,old function defintng p is:

Chapter' 2: Thrc Basic Random Ketl Pre-distribut,ion Sch,e'me

P": lirn PrlG(n,p) 'is connectr:d): ¿-€-c.'¡¿-æ

uhere c e is a .fired real n'u,ml¡er and

ln,(n,)
y: 

-
n

Given n ancl P", we can cornpute p.

Ler P'rlG(rt, p) is connected] represent the probability that a, r¿rnclorn graph G(n,p)

is connectecl. Figure 2.1 from [Eschenauer and Gligor. 2002] shows the expectecl de-

gree of e¿l,ch nocle as a f'unction of the networl< size r¿. When the clesirecl connectir¡ity

P" increases by one older of rnagnitucle, a node only recluires severa,l more connectecl

neighbor nodes to keep the expected connectivity of the entire network. For example,

in a netwoi'k of size 10000, when the desired global connectivitv is 0.9999. every nocle

needs to store 18 keys. Nou' if the connectivity requirement increases to 0.gggg9,

every node only needs to store 2 more ke\rs.

In a sensol network, the key ring size Å; is constrained by the mernory capacitl,

of each node, which ûleans the value of Å; has to be less than the usable rnemorv

capacity. In au application, Å; is assigned with a certain value. When th" t uy 1'ing

size k, the desirecl network size n, and the expected probabilitv of connectivity p" are

L,
I-

I

n
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Figure 2.1: The expectecl degree of a node as the network size inclea,ses, witir different
giobal connectivity, where Pr' : PrlG(n,p) is connectedl [Eschenauer ancl Gligor',
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all specified, it is possible to calculate the pool size p.
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Lemma 2.2-I. Let nt denote th,e number o.f neighbors that a node can physicaLl:g reach

in th'e comm'un'icatr,on range, let d denote th,e requi,red degree o.f a nocle. thert, zn m,ost

cases we h,aue n' K. n. It .follows th,at,

jtr{'r.¡ riltlr) îLl{jfì

n l¡rrLnlbr-l' c1'norlcs l

.dP': 6' _ 1¡>P'
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wh.ereÞ m,eans "qre.atly le.ss th,an" a'ndf is tlte probabi,lity that an'y tuto nocles,i,n

a com,m'Lr,n'icat'iort range sh.are ut least on,e co,m,m,on key.

This fbrrnula indicates that in a very large sensor networlç where the communi-

cation range of each sensol node covers only a srnali part of the netrvorl< (,n, < n),

the probability that any two nodes sha,r'e at least one conlnìon key in a, conlmunic¿r-

tion range is much larger than that probability in the entire network (p' < p). To

illustrate the relationship between Å;, p and P, Eschenauer and Giigor showed the

f'ollowing lesult.

Lemma 2.2.2. The probabi,lity th,at any two 'nodes sl¿are at least o,ne co,m,rnon k;ey zs:

/ P-l;:\

7t: l - \ ,l /.'(il

Cha'pter 2: The Baszc Randorn Key Pre-distribu,tion Scl¿eme

Proof. The probability that any two nocles share at least one comnìon key equals to

1 - Pr'fanv two nodes do not share anv liev]. To compute Pr[any two nocles clo not

share any kev], we choose k keys out of a pool of size P to create the first ke1, ¡ir,*.

The nurnber of possible choices are (f). The second ke-r, ¡irlg r,vill not repeat any

keys in the first key ring. Then the possible choices of the second key ¡h* ar" (P;k).

Totally, there are (f)'."uy, to choose k keys twice from the key pool. Therefbre.

we have the probability that no cortmon key exists betu'een the two keV rings (two

nodes) is:

( P:k\

(;)
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Figure 2.2: Probabilitv that any two nocles share at least one conìmon key when
choose Å; keys from a pool of size P fEschenauer and Gligor, 2002]
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Figure 2.2 from [Eschenauer ancl Gligor, 2002] shows various vallres of P for the

above function. Witlì a pool size of 1000, k : 50 u'ili malçe the global connectivity

close to 1; with a pool size of 10000, kev ring size has to increase to 200 to malçe the

tretwork connect. Figure 2.2 indicates that the pool size has great efi'ect on the key

ring size such that a proper pool size is important to a KPS. Although this plot only

illustrates the relationship between p and k rn ith a fixed pool size P, it is also suitable

to present p' as the function of k (just extencl a communication range as the entire

n

F=i0.üDD
P=1,D'fl,f.,eri

1üt
k
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network). Now we use an example to illustrate this point.

2.3 A Numerical Example

Chapter 2: Th,e Basic Randorn, Ke,y Pre-distribu,ti,on Scltent,e

Figure 2.3 shows difi'erent ranges of k and p in Figure 2.2. Specificallv, Figure

2.3(a) sltorns the relationship betrveen k ancl p u,hen pool size P: 100000. Figure

2.3(b) shows part of the arrnplified curve in Figure 2.3(a). They will be usecl f'or ther

numerical example in this section.

Assume that in a' sensol' network of size n : 100000, the probability that a link

exists between any two nodes in the netrvork is P" : 0.ggggg, such that the network is

"alnrost certainly" connected. By using Theorem 2.2.2, we get c: 11.b. For c: 11.b,

we have p:2.3 x 10-'l ancl d :2.3 x 10-'l x ggggg :230. d":230 indicates tha.t

everv node ueeds at least 230 neighbor nodes to make the entire network connected.

To achieve P:2.3 x 10-4, we only need a key ring size of 5 basecl on figure 2.J(b).

Tlrese value implies an extreme situation, when p' : p, where the communicatio¡

range of each node will physicallv rea,ch all other nodes in the network. i\4ore prac-

tically, only very small number of nodes will be covered in a, communication range,

but a node still needs to clirectly connect to 230 otlier nocles in the network. To

satisfy this condition, the nutnber of nodes that a node's communica,tion ra,rrge can

pliysically reach, d, has to be larger than 230. Assurne d, : 92I in this case, then r¡,e

have p' : h = 0.33. From Figure 2.8, we find Å; : 200.

Therefore, in a sensol of network of size n : 100000, pr,:0.ggggg and d : g31,
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we neecl the pool

pa,rameters in the

size P : 100000 and the key ring size

uetwork catr alwa,l,s be acl.justecl to suit

ü 25.! :üú 75tJ

Figure 2.3: Probabilitv that
keys ale chosen fiom a pool

k : 200. Ifowever. these

the implementation.

I now give a brief review of tire basic random scheme. hl the basic scherne, keys

are randomly selected to crea,te a, ke1, ring f'or a, node. If two nocles have at least

one colnlnon keY, then thel, can use the key to establish a secule link between them.

Parameters of the basic random scheme are computed basecl on Theore m 2.2.2, whiclt

will be frecluentlv used in later. chapters.
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Chapter 3

Other Random K.y

Pre-distribution Schemes

As the first KPS f'or sensol networks, the basic lanclonl scheme h¿rs an irnpact on

the development of later KPS designs. All randorl KPSs use the same procedule to

generate ke5, ¡it *t, which wa,s described in Chapter 2: for creating a key r.ing, each

sensor nocle is assipçnecl a subset of kel,s that are randomly chosen from a kel, pool.

Foilowing this procedure. two similar ra,ndom techniques are introducecl in fClian

et al',2003] and fPietro et aI.,2003], as enhancement of the basic ranclom scheme. In

addition. [Du et al., 2003] and [Liu et al., 2005] are another two approaches involving

random kel, pre-distribution, but [Du et al., 2003] ancl [Liu et al., 2005] combine

the basic landom scheme rvith other techniques ancl therefore they a,re more suitable

to be classified as prodtLct constrnct'ions. which will be introducecl and discussed in

Ðô
t)L
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Chapter 5. In tliis chapter', I first introduce the evaluation of KPSs. then clescribe

the two landom scìremes irr [Chan et a1.,2003] ancl [pietro et a1.,2003].

3.1 Evaluations of Key Pre-distribution Schemes

As the fir-st KPS f'or sensor networks, the basic r¿rndom scheme cloes not prorride

any benchma'rks f'or evalua,ting the lesiliency of a KPS. Techniclues for evaluating

resiliency were introduced in several ltr.ter papers [Chan et al.,2003; Pietro et al.,

2003; Du et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2005]. In order to make analyses of other landorn

schemes more understanclable, I illustrate these evaluation techniclues first. That is,

I have to answer sevelal questions: What is mea,nt by a ,,goocl,' KpS? Formalh,, rvhat

should we use to evaluate the perf'ormance of a KPS? And irow? We norn, start to

arìswel' these questions.

When thinking about the evaluation of a KPS, memory usage is a straightfbrrnard

property to cotnpare amongst different KPSs. Since sensol nocles are devices with

verv lirnited memory capacity, in most applications, users neecl the melnory usage of

a KPS to be as small as possible. But they have to consider other properties, such

as connectivity and resiliency, which rna,lces evalua,tion a complex probiem. Usually,

I choose parameters for all schernes such that they have sanìe nìemory usage. then

I start to compare the resiliencl, among them. In this thesis, I assume all schemes

use the sarne length (64 bits, 128 bits, etc.) of rnemorv space for all keys. Thus the

memory usage of a key ring is determinecl by its length. A KPS with the rnemory

t.)JJ
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usage of À: ms¿,¡s that in the scheme eveïy nocle needs to loaci k keys in its rncnìory.

However, wheu a KPS is able to s¿rve consiclerable mernorl, usage while guaranteeing

the preciefined connectivity. I u'ill conpa,re the nieniory us¿ì,ge with otliel schernes.

Usuall¡' there is a sacrifice on the resiliency lr,4ren a, scheme f'ocuses on mernory saving.

I st¿te that one scherne has less rnentory cosú than anothel if it reqr.rires less keys in

each nocle.

Connectivity is another property that can be usecl to evaluate KPSs. As shown

in Clrapter 2, connectivity should satisfy a predefinecl probabilily P". In most sce-

narios, counectivit), is a requirement of a KPS because a disconnected networlc coulcl

not perform data collecting tasks. in this thesis, unless specifiecl, we let the global

connectiviíy P" : 0.9999 f'or all the schemes. Thus connectivity becomes a fixecl

parametel of all KPSs. we do not cornpa,ïe tlie connectivity of two schemes but everv*

scherne should satisfy at least P" : 0.9gg9.

Resiiiencv, the most important property of a KPS, will be comparecl among dif'-

ferent schemes. Tirere is ahvays trade-off anìong lesiliency, connectivity ancl tnemory

usage' Basecl on Theoren 2.2.7, in order to increase the networh connectivity P",

ea'ch node must have more directly connected neighbors. Therefore. nodes have to

carry rnore ke1,s, which increases the melnory usage. \4oreover. when a node storing

more keys is captured, a,n aclversary obtains rnore inf'orrnation about the scheme ancl

the network, which indicates that the resiliency against node capture is weakened.

In this thesis, we compare resilienc¡, of KPSs by: 1) using sarne rremory usage 2)

Ch,apter 3: Oth,er Ratzdont, Key Pre-distribut,ion Sclrcnt,es
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using same preclefinecl net,wor'lç connectivitv 3) analrrzing r,vheu r nodes are ca,pturecl

4) investigating the fì'action of additional communic¿rtion that an a,clversary can com-

plornised.

In additiort, there a,re other propelties that can be used to evaluate KPSs. Some

properties are more engineering-oriented. such as po\Mer consuurption. lVe have to

cotlsidet' specific lt¿udware to give the evaluation, rn'hich is beyond the scope of tliis

thesis. In the ttext section, I describe another probabilistic KPS that uses rnultiple

heys to secure one link.

3.2 lJsing Multiple Keys to Secure One Link

In the basic randont sciretne, rnultipìe keys may be sharecl by two nodes, however

the solution for this situation is vague. Eschenauer ancl Gligor only define that two

nodes are capabie of est¿-Lblishing a, secure link if they share at least one conìmon key.

But they ignore the detail on dealing with the situation where multiple comrnon keys

are shared between two nodes. Very likelv, they will choose one of these conmo¡

keys, either randomly or by priorities of keys.

In fChan et al., 2003], Chan et al. atternpt to use q(q> 1) common keys to secure

a direct linl< between two nodes. The key pool set up and tiie key pre-distribution

procedure are the sa,me as in the basic random scheme. However, any two nodes

are able to establish a secure linl< if they share at least q common keys, where q is

predefined. In case that two nodes share q'keys, where q' ) q, a ne\A/ liey is generatecl

,l:
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by haslrirrg all sharecl lçeys, 1í,,",, : hash(k:tllfrll llÀ0,). These keys to be hashecl ar.e

arlangecl b), the index orcler in the key pool. Then this 1(,,n,, will be usecl to secure

the link betu,een the two nocles. Chan e;t a,l. n¿r,rnecl this schene u'itlt rnultiple-to-one

key construction as the q-cornposi,te scheme. Except the i'equirement of q-common

kevs to establish a direct secure link between two nodes, the q-coniposite scheme is no

cliftèrence than the basic random scheme. I will not introduce the proceclure of ranclom

key pre-distribution again in this chapter. However, parameters f'ot' the q-composite

schernes should vary from the basic scherne. I norv clescribe the cornputatiorr of

parameters (key pool size, key ring size, etc.) in the q-cornposite scheme.

Clta'pte'r 3: Oth,er R.an,dom, Ke,y Pre-distri,bu,tion Sch,emes

3.2.1 Computation of Key Pool Size

Lihe the basic randorn scheme, tire key pool size neecls to be computed bef'ore

we generate the key ring f'or each node. Because multiple keys are usecl to secure

one link in the q-composite scheme, the ke¡, pool size ancl the key ring size should

be different than the basic scheme. Assume the network in which the q-cornposite

scheme is evaluated uses the same sensor nocles as in the basic ranclom scheme, the

nìemorY space reserved f'or storing keys should be same. That is, the key ring size

should be the same. Hence I only describe the computation of key pool size in the

q-composite scheme.

Lemma 3.2.L. Let P denote the keg pool szze, k denote tlte l;ey ring size, and, p

denote the probabil'ity th.at any two nodes share at Least q keys ,in common. In th,e
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q-compostte sch,eme, we ha,ue :

ProoJ. Each node stoles k keys, hence. thele aLe (f)'*uo, to choose keys for âry 110.

nocles N" ancl N¿. Assuure Ä{, arrd N¿ have i heys in common. There are (f) ways to

choose these zl common l<eys. AfTel that, N" and 1/¿ eacli neecl Å; - z. clistinct he1,s to

create a kev ring. These 2(k- zi) are picked up fiom P -i keys in the key pool. The

nunrbel of ways it (rä-il). The 2(k: - z,) kevs are divicled into two eclual parts for ,\f,

ancl ,A/¿. There ot" ('f--,')) ways to divide these keys. Hence we have the probability

tliat À/, and l/¿ share exact z, keys is

q-t ( P\, r,-_,,)(r,i_,t,)
.._1_\-\¡i\z(l

r:o (i),

.)-
J'

¡/'

ts. ?

and l/¿ need at least q coûmlon ke1,s 1o establish a link between them. That

0, 1, ..., Q - I, so it is proved. n

For a given li:, q, we can compute the iargest P to satisfv the clesired p. It

is important to choose the largest possible P. Based on the theorem 2.2.7, there

certainly are P'< Pthat makes tire desirecl connectivity p'> p, but p,) p indicates

each nodes tnaybe have extra direct connected neigirbors, whicÌr allow an adrrersary

to comprornise more links with one captured node. Therefore, we need the largest

P to just satisf'y the desired connectivity p. In the follorving subsection,I shorv the

p('¿) :
(ï(,i,.-i,) ff-?)

(Ð"
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resiliencl, analysis of the q-composite scheme.

3.2.2 Resiliency Analysis of the q-composite Scheme

In this subsection u'e lvill revies, how Chen et al. evaluate the resilienc5, of the new

q-composite scherne. I would lilçe to determinate the probabilitv that an aclversa,ry

can clecrypt messages between nocles A ancl B if x nodes are captured ancl neither A

or B are captured.

Assume ea'ch node in a network with q-cornposite scheme deployecl stor.es k keys

and the key pool size is P. Then afTer z; nodes a,r'e captured. the probability that

a l<ev in a particular nodes's key ring has not been compromised is (1 - f,)'. thus

the probability that a hel,' in common between A ancl B is comprornised is 1 - (1 -

f,)". Consider that at least q kevs are recluirecl to establish a, seculecl cornmunication

link. Then afler r nocles are capturecl, the probability that a q-cornposite linh is

compromisedis (1 -(1 - þ)")n, rvhere'¿(i2q) isthenumberof shareclkeys5"¡*."rt

two nodes. In order for A and B to communicate directll,, they must have at least q

keys in common, and at most k keys in a node. Thus, the number of keys used to

secure the link between ,4 and B varies fïorn q to ft. Therefore, the probability that

the capture of r nocles cornprornises a linlç between two unca,ptured nocles is given

by'

Ch.apter 3: Other R,ar¿do,m Ke,y Pre-distrzbuti,on, Sclrcn¿es

lt ,^

irt -(1 - 
k',"',iP(i)
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rn'here p is the requirement of local connectivity and p(i) is the probabilitv that

exactll' zl keys are sh¿r,recl between two nocles. \4¡e knorn' that the local connectivity

p : p(q) +p(q+ 1)+...+p(,k). Hence, f ."pt"t"nts the probability that trvo clirectly

connected nocles ha;r,e exa,ctly z, lieys in common p(i) has been presentecl irr section

3.2.7.
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Figure 3.1 (taken fì'orn fChan et a,1., 2003])

achieves better resilienc¡r against node capture

5ü ttû
Nunll¡er cf noCes conrpr*nrrsed

Iirilr between two non-captured nodes can be
k : 200 and local connectivity pt : 0.33 [Pietro

shows that the q-composite scheme

lhan the basic random scheme when
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the number of captured nocles is small. Chen et al. gives the f'ollorving numelical

exanrple: Given cl : 2, Å; : 200 and p¿ : 0.33. \A/hen 50 nocles a,re capturecl, tlie

probabilitv that an aclditional comurunication lilrlc is conpromisecl is 4.17% in the

q-composite scireme and 9.527a in the basic scheme. Horvever, wllen the nurnbel of

captured nodes increases, additional links in the networl< with q-composite scheme

deployed have higher probabilit), to be complonrised than tlie basic ranclorn scheme.

Thus, the q-cornposite scheme should not be implemented in the case that the aclver-

sa,ry may have chauce to access large amount of nocles. In the next section, I clesclibe

another KPS that uses a pseudo-random method to generate key rings.

Clrnpter 3: Oth,er R,a'ndom, Ke,rl Pre-di,stribtLtion Scltem,es

3.3 Pseudo-random Key Pre-distribution

In the basic random scheme, in order to discover neighbors of a node afTer the

cleployment, [Eschenauer a,nd Gligor, 2002] set up sorne "tlusted controllels" to tem-

porarilv store ID of each node and the key indexes associated to each nocle. Thus a

node could determine its neighbor's ID(s) ancl the common key usecl to establish the

linl< with that neighbor based on the information obtainecl from controllers. Unfor-

tunately, some networks ma¡'not have such controllers. In addition, the existence of

these conti'ollers maybe too risky because the capture of a controiler mav allor,v an

adversaly to get detail information about the network. [Pietro et al.,2003] realizecl

this problern and proposed a rÌew KPS without usirrg trusted controllers.
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3.3.1 The Direct Protocol

Pietro et al. namecl their first KPS as th,e direct protocol, u'hich is a probabilistic

approach using pseudct-r'andom 7<ey pre-clistribution. The ternl pseudo-ru,'ndom ke,y

'pre-di,strilt'uti,on Ineans that key inclexes of a nocle are generatecl by an pseuclo-random

number genera,tor, instead of truly randomly ilr the basic random scheme. In tìre basic

random schetne, a node's hey indexes a,re not computable by other nodes ancl can be

regarded as truly ranclom to ali other nodes. Unlike tlie basic ra,ndom scherne, the

direct protocol generates lçeys inclexes of a node based on a pseudo-randonl number

generator, where a, node's ID could be used as a seecl. An irnportant f'eature of

this l<incl of pseudo-r'andom numbel generator is that the generator will output the

salne sequence of uumbers with the same input seed. For each node, a sequence of

nunlbers are generatecl without repetition within the size of the key pool. Since the

pseudo-rartclom number gerrerator and a, node's ID is publicly l<nown, other nodes

could compute key indexes of the node locally. For example, based on a certain

pseudo-raudom number generator) assume the key pool is lalge enough, node,4 has a

sequence of key indexes as: {1,7,23,55}. Then, all other nodes can conìpute the lçel,

indexes of node,4. If another node B has the key indexes as: {3, 4,7.70} ancl nodes

A, B are clistributed within each other's commurrication rangeT nocle B will regarcl

node A as its neighbor. At the other end, node ,4 could compute the key indexes

of node B and find out the common key of index 7 between them. Note that nocles

,4 and B only know the ke¡, indexes of each other, not the content of keys, except

4L
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the common hey(s). N,Iessages between nodes A and B are encrypted using the ke1.

tnarkecl as 7. but the key itself woulcl never be sent out.

Instead of usiug coutloller nodes, the clirect plotocrol uses broadcast to perfor.m

the link establishment. Nloreover', it uses all the cornmon keys sharecl between tu,o

nocles to eucrvpt the linl<. The differences betrn'een the direct protocol ancl the basic

random scheme ¿rre shown as f'ollow:

1. Insteacl of ranclomh, drawing keys from the key pool in the basic random scheure,

every node generates a set of numbers pseudo-r.andornly, using the node's unique

ID as the seed. These pseudo-randomly genelatecl numbers a,re usecl as hey

indexes of that node. Key indexes are used to select lceys from the lcey pool. The

seed (ID) of each node and the pseudo-r'andoni number generating algorithm

are publicly known.

Cltapter' 3: Otlter Ra'ndom Kerl Prc-d,'istri,bu,tio'n Schernes

2. Assume that the kev ring size of each nocle is A; and nodes A ancl B have

ú(i < t < k) keys in comrnon. Let Ki be the ith common key between,4 and

B, then tire key K,.¿, that used to secure the link between nodes a and ö is

computed by:

wlrere operator @ stands f.or XOR. Note that in the construction of Å;o.6, nodes

L

Ka,r¡: O¡r, : Kt,,o,
i:l
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a. and b use all the cornrnon keys between them. So. the clirect plotocol provicies a

solution wÌreu rnultiple keys are shared by two nodes. Note that a can calculate 1Ç,6

because the ID of b is publicly knorvn. Thus, ø can use å's ID as seecl to gerrerate key

indexes usecl f'or node ð. In addition, ø only knows key indexes usecl for. node ö. but

not the content of ke¡,s, except those common keys also stoled in a. Nocle ø computes

1ío.6 then send a,n encrypted message to b. On the other side. ô cornputes Ko,¡ i¡ the

sanìe rnanner to decrypt tÌre message.

I will focus on the resiliency in the direct protocol. I would like to study how e;

capturecl nodes aflect the rest of the networl<. In Section 3.2.2,I presentecl the the

probabilit5, that a link between an]¡ two nodes A and B are compr.omisecl wiren z

nodes ale captured. Although the direct protocol uses pseudo-random lçey genelator

to generate key inclexes, it is still a probabilistic approach f'or l<ey pre-distribution. In

adclition, the direct protocol uses all comtnon lceys between two nodes to secure the

linlç. Thus, it can be regarded as a special case of the q-composite scheme. It fbllows

that the corruption probabilit¡' of the linl< between any two unca,ptured nocles ,4 ancl

B is given bv:
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Figure 3.2 (taken from fPietro et al., 2003]) shows t]re probabilitv that the link

between two nodes are compromised as ke1, ring size Å; increases. For a fixed ke1, ¡l¡g

size k, the probabilitv that an additional link is cornpromised is not satisfactorl, sys¡

Ì..

i,r - (1 -!',.¡4O?, P,,p
l.:l
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when tite number of captureci nocles z is small. For exaurple, r,r'hen only r : 16 nocles

ale celpturecl ¿rud k : 100, tlie probabilitv is over 15%. Pietro et al. aclmit that the

clirect protocol does not suit the envilonment in rvhich the security is highly clesirecl.

Tlreref'ore, they developecl an aclvanced KPS: úhe co-oy,teratiue protocol.

Cltapter' 3: Oth,er Randor¡z Ke,y P,re-distril¡utio,n Schentes
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3.3.2 The Co-operative Protocol

Tlte co-ope'ratiue Ttrotocol, is built on top of the clirect protocol to achieve enhancecl

security. Tile term co-operattue means that a node chooses a set of otlier nocles to

assist in encrypting messages. AfTer the direct protocol is deployed, ¿ìssurne a sensor

node a knows that it shares kev(s) witll another node b. In stead of sencling recluest

to b clirectly, node ¿ selects m,(m > 0) additional nocles C : {C,,,C2,...,C_} that

are clirectl), connected to node ó as co-operating nodes in its comrnunica,tiorr range.

Sensor nodes in C may not be directly connected to nocle ø, but by no more than

two lrops. First, node ø sends recluests to all nodes cr(i: r,2,...,m,) encrypted by

usinEç Å;o,cr,, and the request carries inl'ormation about the ID of the destin¿rtion node

l.¡. Note that ¿ ancl C, establishes a secure linl< according to the clirect protocol. AfTer

that, each C¿ transf'olms its original key rvith b into a, llew irashecl hey, u,ith the ID

of a bl,:

45

where i : I,2,...,ffi, and hashO is a one-way hash function. Then ail the new

kçr.¡, ùre sent back to nocle ø encryptecl by using the symmetric l<ey ko.ç . When ø

receives all the responses) o computes tÌre nern' ko1 by

hash,(I D,,, kcn,t),

kiTt' : ko.t,Ø (Shøsn( ID",kco,t)).
ì:1
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Then a sends to ô the list of sensor nodes C,, such that ó knows all the IDs of

cooperative nocles betrveen ø ancl b. Nloreover, ö knou's all the Å;6;.¿,. Ther.efore, nocle

ó has ¿r11 the inf'ormation to c;otnpute ki'!,"'. Botir nocles ¿ a,ncl b rvill use this new lçev

f'or l¿r,ter communications. The direct protocol can be regarded as a special case of

co-operative protocol wheri m, :0.
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Pietro et al. [Chan et al., 2003] showecl some silnulation results of the neu, scheme.

We review an example f'or a large-scaled network. With the pool size of P : 10000 ancl
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afl'ect tire resiliencv. With more cooperative nodes, the co-operative pr.otocol a,chieves

lretter resiliency rvhen the same number of nocles a,re ca,pturecl. \À/lien lcl :16 atrcl

key ring size 80. the probability that a linlc is compr.onlisecl is 0.04; when lCl : 4 ancl

the sa,me ke1, ring size, the probabilit.f increases to 0.16.

Cornpared to the direct protocol in Figure 3.2. even with a small number of co-

o1>era,tive nodes (lCl :8), the co-operative protocol achieves better resiliency against

node capture. When À : 100 and 32 nocles are ca,ptured, the probabilitv that a link

is compromised is only 0.04, while in the direct protocol, 16 captured nocles rnake the

probability of lirrlc corruption reach 0.15 (see Figure 3.1). Witti 32 capturecl nodes,

the probability should be higher.

There is a price f'or the high resiliency in the co-operative protocol. The co-

operative protocol genera,tes mole tlaffic than the direct protocol. As suggestecl bv

Pietro et a1., improvement in reducing recluirecl rnessapçes for new key ripclating is

desirecl for future co-operative protocols.
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Chapter 4

I)eterministic Key Pre-distribution

Schemes

In previous cherpters, I introduced several probabilistic key pre-distribution schemes.

Probabilistic approaches have dominated the resea,rch of KPS clesigns since Eschena,uer

and Gligor intloduceci the first basic ranclom scheme. Different probabilistic ap-

ploaches emphasize ou either less memory usage fEschenauer and Gligor, 2002], or

enhanceclsecurity[Chanetal.,2003; Pietroetal.,2003]. Oneproblemofprobabilistic

approaches is that performance of random schemes varies in each deployment. In an

application rn'here a randon scheme is appliecl, lçeys are randomly drawn from a key

pool thert loaclecl into each node, such that if we use a ranclom scheme many times,

it ma¡' generate totally clifferent sets of hey rings in each deployment. This rnay leacl

to diftèrent results in terrns of of connectivity and resiliency. In some scenarios where
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security is highlv desired, such va,riations are not tolerated.

To avoid the disadva,nta,ge of probabilistic schelnes, another approach for stuch,ing

the KPS problem rvas initiated in [Çarntepe and Yener, 2004]. emploving cletermin-

istic methocls. Sirnilal to probabilistic schernes, detemrinistic schemes also recluire a

predefined hev pool. The difference is that ke¡, rings are not selectecl randornl), but in

a cleterministic m¿rturer. The basic iclea is to use some sort of set system to represent

the keys artd ke.y rings. A f'eature of deterministic schemes is tliat thel' procluce sa¡1e

collection of key rings no matter how many times they are deployecl, as long as the

same unclerllri¡* set system is used. Currently, the scliemes that have been studied

include using Strongly Regu,lar Graplts (SRG) [Lee and Sti,nson,2001t], General,ized,

Quadrangles(GQ) [Çamtepe a'nd Yener, 2004], ¡r-Cornmon In,tersectzon Desi,gns (¡,t-

CID) [Lee an,d Sti,nson, 2005a], and d,ifferen,ce fa'mzlie.s [Wez ar¿d, wu. 2004]. The

first three schemes will be cliscussecl in this chapter. Tlie difference fämilies scheme

is genera,tecl bv a pnoduct construction, which will be discussed in Chapter 5.
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4.L Preliminaries of Deterministic Schemes

To better understand deterministic schemes. I

combinatorics. I begin bv defining a set system ancl

Definition 4.t'1.

elements) and B is

,4 set system i,s a pair (X,B), wltere X is a set oJ points (or

a colLection of subsets (called blocks) of X.

present some terminologv from

some combinatorial designs.
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Definition 4.1.2. Inasetsystem(X,B), flredegr.ee oJ'o,pointr€X isth,entrmber

oÏblocks th'at point r occurs. IJ all poi,nts i.n X Ì¿a,ue the sarne degree r', (X,B) is

regula'r oJ' degree r. For an'y \tlock B¿ e B, the si,ze oJ' a block B.¡ is the nttm,ber oJ'

pc,tznts in B¿. Tlte rank o.f (X,B) zs the si,ze of the lct,r'ge.st bLock. (X,B) 'is callecl

trnifbrnr (o.f rank k, iÍ k'is the blor:k.size) if att btoct;s haue the same s,ize.

The basic idea of cleterministic schemes is to use some sort of set system to repre-

sent ke1,s and key rings. In cleterministic approaches, I only concentra,te on unif'orln

set systems. The reason is sirnilar to random schemes: all nodes in a DSN are physi-

call¡' ecluivalellt.

In a detertninistic a,pproach, we use a set svstem (X, B) to represent a KPS. First,

let a set of points (X) represent the key pool. A kev pool in a deterministic scheme

Plavs the same role as in a random scheme. Seconclll,, let a collection of subsets of

X corlespond to key litt*., ea,ch subset representing a kev ring f'or a nocle. If thc:

same rule of secure-link establishment is chosen as in the basic randorn scheme, then

two nodes share a, conlnon kev and can establish ¿1, secut'e link if their corresponding

blocks intersect.

Chapter f : Deterntin,zstir: Key P're-di,stribu,tion Scl¿em,es

In a KPS using a, set system, if each block is regarded as a vertex of a graph,

and a link exists if two blocks have non-empty intersection, then the graph is called

tlte intersection grayth of the set system. In KPS designs, this is also known as the

network graph of a scherne.

I now review a scheme with a complete networl< graph. In the (n - 1)-kev scheme
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r,vhere the netrvork size is n, any nocle can establish secure channels n'ith all other

noc.les. In cleterministic approaches, the s¿ì,me complete network graph can be achievecl

by using BIBDs.

Definition 4.I.3. A (r,k,^)-BIBD (Balancecl Incomplete Bloclc Design) is a pa'ir

(X, A), wl¿ere X is a finí.te set and A is a set oJ' k-suhsets oJ' X catted blocks, suclt

th,at lXl: u and. euer"y pair o,l' poi'nts occr.rT's ir¿ eractl'u À l¡locL;s.

Definition 4.1.4. A BIBD where tl¿e'nttrnbe'r of points eqtLal to the mtrn,t¡er oJ blocks

i,s called ¿ Symmetric BIBD.

Definition 4.L.5. A (n' *n * 1, n* r,I)-BIBD ,is a s,yntmetri,c BIBD and, also called,

finite pro.jective plane of order n,, wh,ere any pair o.f blor:ks h,aue o'r¿e cornrnorl point.

It is well known that, f'or a, prime power n, there exists a finite projective plarue of

order n. Notice that a finite projective plane has the property that any two blocks

intersect at exact one point. Therefble, a KPS using a finite projective plane u'ill con-

struct a full5' connected uetworlç graph (cornplete graph). We now give an example

with small palameters. A (7,3, 1)-BIBD is a symmetric BiBD and also a finite pro-

jective plane of order 2. The blocks are { { i, 2, 3}, { 1. 4, b}, { 1, 6, 7), {2, 4, 6}, {Z, b, T},

{3,4.7},{3,5,6}}. In this (7,3, 1)-BIBD, any two blocks have exactry one common

point. Consider applying this BIBD to a KPS. we will have a complete intersection

graph.

Compared to the scheme with n - 1 keys stoled in each node, a finite pro.jective

I-r 1
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plane scheme needs less memory spa,ce in each node. For exarnple, If n : 64 : 26 is

chosen, it ca,n accommodate 4161 nodes in the target network. In the finite projective

plane case, eaclt nocle stores 65 kel's rvhile in the (n - 1)-key scheme eacþ nocle

treeds to stole 4160 keys. However', the basic ra,ndom scheme shows that the network

graph does not have to be a conplete graph. Practicalll,, iess memory usage is

highlv desired propert¡r ancl a, connected networl< (not necessarily fully connectecl)

is enough f'or message delivery. Various methods are suitable to recluce the memory

usage, incltrding using Stronghl R,eglu,lar Graph, Ge,neral,ized, Quarlrangles Design ancl

¡-r,- C ommon Inters ecti,on D esi,qn.

C h apt er 1, : D eterm,inisti, c K ey P re - d,i,stri,bu,ti on S cl¿ernes

4.2 Design KPSs using strongly Regular Graphs

Unlike in the previotls section, lhe Strongly Regu,lar Graplr (SRG) scheme [Lee

and Stinson. 2004] is a deterrninistic scheme without using set systems. However,

we can always ma,p a, set system to a network graph in KPS designs. Norrnally,

we would introcluce how key rings are generated first, then show the network graph

and the physical graph. The reason that we introduce the ,S-RG scherne filst in

this section is to give a graphical view of deterministic approaches, which will later

make deterministic schemes more understandable. In fact, schemes using ^9ÂG are

cleveloped into a 4-CID scireme, in r,vhich set systerns are aclopted, by Lee and Stinson,

same authors of SÂG schemes. I introduce the p,-CID scheme irr Section 4.4. I now

describe strongly regular graphs.
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Definition 4.2.L.,4 strongly regulal graph, de,noted as SRG(n,?",À,¡r), 'is aregular

graph, where n 'is the nttm,ber oJ'uertices, r is tl¿e degree o.f each uerter, À 'is the nu"m,ber

oJ com,mon'ne'igh,bors o,f a'n'y two adjacent 'uerttces, and p, is the 'mtrnber oJ common

neigltbors o.f' an'y two non-adjacent uertices.

if we considel a, (n,,'r,À, p)-SRG as the network graph of a KPS, then any two

nodes are either conrrectecl dir-ectly or via two-hop links (connected by ¡-r, comrnorr

neighbors). which gua,rantees tlte netwol'k grzr,ph is a connected graph. Howevel, afTer

nocles are distributed into the target area, the connectivity becornes uncertain because

the communication range of each node is limited such that some links mav not exist

any more. Thus, we shouid discuss the connectivity of a SRG in the physl.u1 graph.

It is reasonable to consider the communication range of a sensor nocle as a circle,

called a neigh.borhood areo,. Note that if in the netr,vork graph the clegree of a nocie is

r, then in a neighborhood, the probabilitv that one node is conriected to another node

is p: ,l(n- 1). Now consider two nodes u ancl o that are not connected directiy in

a neighborhoocl ancl fincl out the probability p.,., that they are connectecl within two

lrops. Let d, be the number of nodes in a neighborhood, or densitl, of the network. Let

d' denote the number of nocles in the intersecting neighborhoods of z and ¿'. Since z

ancl r., are located in the same neighborhood (either the circle centered at u or u), the

distance betweeu z and t., is less than the radius of a neighborhoocl. It is well-linown

tlrat tlie two cilcles intersect at least 113 the area of a neighborhood. Thus, we Ìrave

d' , Í. Fulthertnore, the probability that z ancl ¿, are not connected via two hop is
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given by:

(' ;,"),(i)
beca,use nocles lhal do r¿oú connecl u,u have to be selectecl fiom the intersection

of tu'o neighborhood. Norn' we generalize u",u l,o any two nocles in a neighborhood.

The probabilitv that the), ale connected within two hops (directlv or via exact tow

hops) is:

Cltapte'r J: Determ,inistzc Ket1 Pre-distribution Scl¿em,es

which is

p'(u,u) : p+(r -p) (t - (";

Lee and Stinson give an example network of size 1024. With tire network density

d : 40, which is a reasonable neighborhood size, tirey construct a (7024,434, 186, 182)-

SRG, and achieve p'(u,r) > 0.9547. That is, in the network, for any two nodes u and

t,' in a neighborhood, r'ery likelv (with tire probability 0.9547). thel, will be connected

within two hops. This result set up a standarcl for later deterministic schemes: two-

hop is euough. It seems that, cornpared to the random scheme, the connectivity in

xp-|(1-p)(1

"),(;)) ,

>pt-(1 -p) (t-tt-#tr)

- (1 - 4)'')
n,/
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cleterministic schemes is a, little lor,ver (0.9547 vs. 0.9999), but connectivity result in

a SRG scheme is only obtaincld based on at most trvo-hop linlcs. In f¿-rct, basecl on Lee

ancl Stinson's illustra,tion, such a conlrectirrity is enough for niost sensor netr,vor.l<s.

We now introcluce schenes using SRGs.

4.2.L The Basic lD-based one-way function schemes

The previous anaiysis shows the connectivity of a SRG. In thìs subsection we will

inttocluce horv Lee and Stinson construct a KPS using a SRG as the network graph.

In the new scheme, ea,ch sensor node is given a, unique ID ancl this is the reason that

tire scheme is called lD-based KPS. In addition, Lee and stinson usecl a public one-

r,vav hash-fïnction l¿ to reduce the memory usage) thus the scheme is callecl ID-basecl

one-wa,y function scheme. Simplv, we call it IOS in this thesis.

SRG has been thoroughlv studied. It is l<nown, and verv important t[at,

Theorern 4.2.1. A regular graph G o.f order n and euen, degree r has an ed,ge d,ecr¡rn-

ltosition''into star'-lzke s'ubgraph,s such that eaclt ue'r'ter acts as a center in one star'-Like

szr.bgraph and a leaf zn rf 2 d'istinct subgraphs.

it is well known that in a regular graph, the total number of edges g : |nr,

where n is the number of nodes and r is the degree of each nocle. Let z' be even. we

could take any node,4 and ]r edges connectecl to A as a subgraph. Since a node has

r eclges connected to it in a, regular graph, there are other ]z' edges that involve nocle
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A.

A.

Ðach of these edges will be used in the subgraph centered at an acl.jacent node of

A SR,G is a regular graph, ancl if rve choose ¿r SRG with even clegree r,, we coulcl

ahn'avs decornpose the SR,G into star-like subgraphs. For exarnple, a (t024, 434, 186,

182)-SRG is a, regular graph with clegree r' :434 that could be clecomposecl ilto

star-like subgraphs whele ea,ch vertex acts as the center of one subgraphs ancl a leaf

of 2I7 other subgraphs.

Now consicler the KPS using a SRG as the networlç graph. The ,9ÃG was cle-

composed into star-like subgraphs. Each node stores its own ID. Each nocle z in a

star-like subgraph centerecl at node u is allocated Ku, its uniclue seclet key, ancl the

hashecl key h(1{.,llI D(u)), using a hash function l¿. When a nocle ,u attempts to com-

munica,te with centered node u, it uses the key h(IÇllI n(,u,)) to encrypt messa,ges,

wlrile at the other end, node ¿' is able to compute h,(K,,lllD(u)) since it lcnows both

1Ç and I D(u). Thus, a secure linl< is established.

In a IOS, each node stores rl2+ 1keys, which is only half number of l<eys as in

a fully connected projective plan scheme. Since one-wav hash f'unction is used, the

IOSs has the perfect resiliency against node capture. When a noc,le u is compromisecl,

tlie adversary only obtains K,, and h(K,,,ll n(u)) ror r f 2 u¿s. The rest of the cornmu-

nication links will rema,in secure beca,use /¿ is a one-v/av function and it is not feasible

to decrypt K,o fïom h(K,,lllD(u)).

One issue in IOSs is that the largest supported network size is limitecl. It is

CÌtapter I: Determ,'inistic Ke71 Pre-di,stribu,tt,on Scltem,es
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constrainecl bv the constluction of SRGs. Since the construction of a very lalrge size

of SRG is not easy, the basic IOS scheme is only suitable f'or small sizecl netrvorlç. In

order to exteticl the IOSs to lalge-sc¿rlecl networks, Lee arrcl Stinson a,lso presentecl a,

multiple SRG schenre, using multiple copies of a single SRG.

4.2.2 The Multiple rD-based one-way Function scheme

In the multiple SR,G scheme. nocles in the network are clivided into z¿ groups,

either randomiy or by node indexes, ea,ch consisting of I nodes. That is, network size

is n: ml. For a group of nodes u, nodes are denotecl as u', ,t12,...;uL. rf rne regarcl a

group as a single node, the multiple SR,G scherne is a,s same as the basic IOS scheme.

All the nodes in a group z is allocatecl the group common key k.,. Now rega,rcl a group

of nodes as otte vertex in the networh graph ancl the graph is clecomposecl into star

like subgraphs. If a group u, is in a leaf of a star-like subgraph centerecl a,t a vertex

o. which is also a group of nodes, ea,ch rrode in group r,l will receive a hashecl key

h(k,lllD(u,)). O" the other end, any node in a group u ca,n compute h,(k,lllD(u¿))

since z¿ is a publiclv known ID. Thus, secure links are estabiished between group 1r

and group u. In the multiple SR,G scliemeT comlllunications within a group is not

allowed, which means rrr,112,...,'r1¿ àre regarcled as sharing no common ke¡r.

The memory usage of the multiple SRG scheme is /i : r'12* 1, only roughly 1/l

times smaller than using a IOS scheme. The multiple IOS scheme achieves much less

memory usage than the basic IOS scheme. However, it sacrifices the perfèct resilienc¡,.
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In order to clecrvpt zr specific linlc betrveerì group z and ¿, nhere u is ¿.r,t the center of

star-lil<e subgraph, say the linlç between nocle u¡ tro u¡; an achrersary has to ca,pture

a node in gloup u other than z¿ or u¡. It f'ollows that the proba,bilitv that a li¡k is

compromisecl afTer s nocles have been capturecÌ is courputecl as:

Chapter f : Deterministic Ke,y Pre-di,stribu,tion Scl¿ern,es

The basic IOS scheme ¿r,chieves perf'ect resiliency against node capture, however,

it can not be usecl to construct KPSs when a SRG of a certain number of nodes

is unknown or too difficult to construct. N4ultiple IOS is introclucecl to solve this

issue. It provide a trade-off between resiliency and memory usa,ge. N,Ioreover., Lee

ancl Stinson combined the IOS scheme and Blorn's scheme to construct an aclvanced

scherne, which will be introduced in Chapter b.

P:I-
("-j-')
(";')

4.3 Design KPSs lJsing Combinatorial Designs

The previous section gives a graphical view on how deterministic approaches worl<.

In this sectiou, we will present how deterministic approaches work bv using set sys-

tems, specifically, com,b'inatorial desiqns. We will introduce two combinatorial clesigns

tlrat are capable of being deployed as KPSs. First I discuss the Generalzzed, Qzr"afl-

rangLes Design.
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4.3.I Generalized Quadrangles Designs

In Section 4.1, I introduced a mapping fiom ¿r fi,'ni,te projectzue'plane to a KPS.

in rvhich the network graph is a cornpiete graph. However, a design in rn hich the

intersection graph is a, connected graph is enough to consLruct a KPS. [Çamtepe ancl

Yener. 2004] realized this point ancl introclucecl the first cleterministic scheme (even

earlier thari the two SRG schernes) using Finite Ger¿eralizecl Quad"rangtes (GQ) in

2004.

Definition 4.3.1. ,4 Finite Generalized Quadrangles (GQ) i,s an incid,ence rela-

tionslr.ip S : (l', B,I) wh.ere P is nonernpty sets o.f po'ints (or eLernents) aud, B is

norternpty sets oJ lines (or bl,ocks), ar¿d I i,s a point-li,ne reLationsh'ip su,clt, that:

1. There erists a t(t > I). sucÌt, th.o"t eacl¿ point occu"'rs ir¿ eract t 17 ltnes und" each

pair oJ'poi'nts appear tn at most or¿e lzne.
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2. Th'ere erists ø s(s > I). such, that each line contai,'ns s * I poirtts and, two lines

haue at most one por,ntdn common.

3- i'J a I'ine L does not contain point r, th,en there erists another line contai,ns both

point r o,nd anotl¿e,r po,int y , sttch, th,at Ttoi,nt 
.y is in I'ine L.

Thus a GQ ]s denoted as GQ(s, f). Consider rnapping from a GeG,ú) to a set

system (X,B), that is, lines are mapped to blocks. Suppose lXl :,¿.r ancl B: b.

\&'e have,7 : (sú + 1)(s * 1) and 6 : (st + 1)(¿ + 1). [Çamtepe and yener, 2004]
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choose three k.or'vn GQs to co'struct KPSs: Ge(q, q), Ge(q, q2) ancl Ge(qr, qt).

For example, rvllen mapping a GQ(q,q) to a set s1,stenr, we have s : f : q a,ncl

u: b: (q + t)(q, + 1).

[Çantepe and YeneI', 2004] shows that these GQs have courected intersection

graphs. The detail of applyi¡g a GQ to a KPS will be shown in the next subsection.

Chapter f : Determi'nistic Key P,re-dzstribtLtzon Scltemes

4.3.2 From Generalized Quadrangles to Key Distribution

In tlris sectìon, I discuss how to applying Ges,t: GeØ,q),Gekl,qr),Ge(qr,qt)

to KPSs in [Çamtepe a,ncl Yener, 2004].

when mapping fi'om a set system to a KPS, we rega,rcl a point as a key. In a

GQ, we regarcl a block (line) as a key ring of ¿ì, sensor node. Note that in a GQ

each point occurs in ú * 1 blocks ¿rnd ea,ch block has s f 1 points. which tneans a

block intersects with exactly f (s * 1) ottrer bloclcs. That is, in the netwoll< graph a

node clirectll' .otttt".ts to other l(s + 1) nodes. In acldition, if t'no blocks A and B

do not share any comtnon point, there exists another s * 1 blocks which intersect

both of thern. in the network graph, these s * 1 intermediate nocles (blocks) connect

nodes A and B. Table 4.1 fiom fÇamtepe and Yener',2004] shows the parameters

of GQfu,q),GQØ,q2) ancl GQØ',qt). In additional, the probability thar any two

blocks share at least one points, or tire probability that any two nodes share at least

one common kev, is:
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Designs
Syrnmetric BIBD
GQ(n, n)
GQ('n,n'¿)
GQ('n2 . rf)

T¿-rlrle 4.1: Pararneters u.b,r'.Å: f'or Symmetric BIBD and GQs fÇamtepe ancl Yener,
20041

n'+'n+7
n't+nt*n*1
n," * n,'' *'n I1
TL'+nt'+r¿¿+7

With the same tnenlory usage) the GQ scheme achieves better connectivity than

tlre basic ranclom scireme. GQ is a thoroughh, researched topic in combinatorics, but

sirnil¿rr to the SRG scherne, it is also difficult to construct large-parametered GQs

f'or some desired number of nodes. Ttre GQ scheme has been clevelopecl into a hybricl

design (but not a ploduct construction) for large sizecl networl<. \,Ve will discuss mole

about GQ and its properties in the next subsection.

b

n'l'nl7
n,ij + n2 -l- n, -l-. 1

n.Ð+n'r+n¿+l
no:_n.'*n"+1

n f('t+1)
IGQ- 

b

r
n*l
nl7

k

nt+7
n,'' * \

r¡+1
n*7

ú(s + 1)

Gllx'¿+Ð
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n,l I

4.3.3 Hybrid Designs for Large-scaled Networks

n'+ |

Çamtepe ancl Yener also realized that the non-existence of designs with sorne cer-

tain number of nodes so that thel, ç6p.i¿ered a hybrid scheme to solve the problem bv

cornbìning deterministic approaches and probabilistic approaches. They constructed

a GQ and its ComplementarE Design.

Definition 4.3.2. Gi,uen a desiqn D 'with a set X of lxl : u points and. blocks

B : {8t,82,...,86}. the Complementar¡, Desìgn D conto,ins all the complernent
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Designs
C ompl em,ent ar y S,t1 mnt etr',i c
C om pl e'm en,t a:r y G Q (n,, n,)

C on t plern e n tat' yG Q (rt . n2)
C o n tpL cm e n I u "¡1 G Q (n2 . n'ì)

Table 4.2: Parametet's u.b,r. k fol Syrnmetric BIBD ancl GQs' complernentary cle-
signs [Çarntepe and Yener, 2004]

Ch.apter 1¡:

blocl;sB¿:X-Bi.

Çarntepe and Yener use a GQ pius some randomly selectecl blocks from its com_

plementary design when the desired GQ does not exist with a particular Ò. Table

4.2 shows the parameters f'or some GQ's complementarv designs. Suppose we neecl

a KPS to accommodate a, rretworl< '¡'ith size n, buy tlie key ring's size is limitecl

tneaning that we do not have enough blocks in our design. The liybricl scheme first

generates a GQ consisting b(1, < n) blocks. Then we still need extra, n, - h blocks for

the implementation. Çamtepe and Yener consiclered to use subsets of blocks in the

compÌementary design to create key rings. They ranclomly choose n - b blocks from

the complementary design of the base GQ. However, f'or a Ge, u - k > k, thus the

blocks of blocks in the complementary design can not be used as the ke1, ¡in* clirectly

(exceed the kev ring size). Çamtepe and Yener then selectsn- b k-subsets alorrg with

the b blocks in the base design to form all n blocks fbr the hvbricl scheme. Note that

this hybrid schetne can also use a symmetric BIBD as the base clesign and adcl extra,

blocl<s fïom k-subsets of its cornplementary design.

A simple example is given in [Çamtepe and Yenel, 2004]. Suppose we need a let-

V

D eterm,ini,st'ic K er1 Pre- distri,bu,tion S cÌt emes

n¿ +'n +1
n't*n¿*n*I
nl'J-nofn*1
n.' ¡ rltt +,n2 + 7

l
t)

n'lnil
n" + n.¿ *'n -l r
TÌuln''+n'+I
??o+T¿t'+n.r+1

I'

n,'

n'3 + n'¿

nÐ + n'1

k

TLo +'ntt

Tt,'

n,'t + n,2

'n' +'n't
n' + n''
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r'vorlr of size 10, key ring size 3, and we use a symmetric design (r.',ö, r,li:): (T,T,J,I)

asbaseclesign in ah¡'bricischerne. Thuswe set of blocl<s B: {{1,2,3}. {1,4,b}, {r,6,7},

{2,4,ri},{2,5.7},{3,4.7},{3,5,6}}. \\¡e still neecl 3 nore blocks. Tiien we co¡strucr

a cornplementa'y s),mrnetric desig' g : {{+,5,6,2},{2,3, 6,7},{2,3,4, b},{1,3, b,2},

{1, 3, 1, 6},{1, 2. 5, 6}, {I,2,4.7}}. Assume the 3 randomly selectecl B-subsets are

{4,5,7} fï'om {4,5.6,7},{2,3,7} fiorn {2,3,6,7}, and {1,3,b} fì.om {1,3,b, T}. Let

H : {4,5,7}, {2,3,7}, {1,3,5}, then tlie final h1'6.i¿ design is BUH: {{1,2,3}, {1,4, b},

{1, 6, 7}, {2,4,6}, {2,5,7}, {3,4,7}, {3, 5, 6}, {4,5,7}, {2,3,7},

{1,3,5}}.

As fär as I am aware, this is the only research in which the problem that clesirecl

clesigns are unl<nown were consicleled. However', such a liybrid scheme saclifices the

stable pelf'orma,nce of cleterministic schernes such that connectivity and r.esiliency mav

vâ.rr,r l¡ each cleployment.

Çamtepe and Yener give some nurnerical examples comparing lhe GQ scheme ancl

the basic random scherne. For the same network size, when key ring size k:18 and

kev pool size P : 5220, the probability that a link exists between any two nodes is

0.060 in the basic random scheme and 0.058 in the GQ scheme. With other numbers

of /i; and P, the GQ schenie and tÌre basic randorn scheme also achieve very close

connectivitv. Çamtepe and Yener does not provide resiliency evaluations f'or the GQ

based schemes beca,use they ernphasize the providing of stable performa,nce. Similar

approaches u'ili be introduced ill the next section witli resiliency anah,sis.
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GQ is thoroughlv studied in combirtatorics, however, it is not specificalll' clesignecl

for the KPS problern. Since it is the ver'), first detelministic schente f'or the KpS

¡rloblem, some cleta,il properties of applying GQ to a KPS are not clearly illustlatecl,

such as: If a line tr cloes not contairr point :r. then there exists another line contains

both point z and another point 1y, such that point g is in line I. This indicates that

if two blocks do not have conrnon points, the¡r ç'i11 be connected in the intersection

graph r¡ia intermediate node(s). But holv rnany intermediate nocles. and how these

nodes afl'ect the connectivity remain unclea,r..

[Lee and Stinson, 2005a] proposed anclther deterministic scheme, using combi-

natorial des'igns, and tllis time, the design is specially clevelopecl to serve the key

pre-distribution problern.

Chapter f : Deternt'inistic Ke11 Pre-di,stri,bu,tion Sche,mes

4.4 p,-Cornmon Intersection Designs

For the clevelopment of KPSs, especially deterrninistic schemes, sorne f'ea,tures are

clearl¡' desired: a node needs to directly connect to some other nocles bv sharing a

common key, and if two nodes do not share a coûìmon key, there should exist two-hop

path(s) to connect them. Direct and two-hop links are sufficient to form a connected

networh graph [Lee and Stinson, 2005a]. N4otivated by such an observation, Lee and

Stinson clevelopecl a p,-Common Intersection Design (p,-CID) to adclress tlie KPS

issue. We norn' introduce m.ore concepts and terms related combinatorial clesigns.
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Definition 4.4.r. A (x,B) set system, is called a (,u,b,r,ri:) - r - d,esigrt. if it is

regztla'r oJ' deoree r a'nd uni.forrn o,l' a fi,red bl,oclc si,ze k, uh,ere lxl : u a,ncl lBl: lr.

Definition 4.4.2- A (t:,b,r,k:) - r - d,esiqn. is caLLed a (u,b,r.k:) - conf igurati,on iJ'

arzd onLy iJ any t'uo d'istinct blocks h,aue at most one conlmon po,int.

¡t-Com'mon Intersection De.si,gns (p-CID) ale speciallv designecl f'or the KPS prob-

lem. Lee ¿rncl Stinson [Lee arrd Stinson, 2005a] defined the f'ollowing.

Definition 4.4.3. a (u,b,r, k)-¡r,-common intersection clesign (¡r-CID) ,is a (u,b,r. k:)-

con.f i,g'urat'i,on,, wÌ¿ere B : {Br, B,r, .... B¡,}, and

uth.en B¿ a Bj : Ø J'or al,L i, j.

Lee and Stinson showed that ¡1,-CID has all desired features to construct a KPS.

Any two nocles l/¿ ancl N¡ communicate via either a directly connectecl secule iink

or via ¡r intermediate nodes if thev do not have any comnlon keys. A exarnple of ¡;-

CID with small palameters is shorvn in [Lee and Stinson,2005b]. It is a (I2,12,J,J)

p.-CID, rvhere p : 3. In the 3-CID, X - {I,2,J,4,b,6,7,g,9, a,b,c} and B :

{{1, 5, 9}, {1, T, r},{ 1. 8. ø}, {2. b, c}, {2, 6. a},{2, 8, b}, {3, 6, c}, {3, 7, ¿r}. {3, 8, 9},

{4,5,a},{4,6.b},{4,7,9}}. Inthissetsystem.anytwoblocksintersectinatmostone

point. N{ost important, if trvo blocks have no comrnon point, such a,s block {1. b,9}

l{Bn e B : B¿. Bn I Ø a,nd B¡ Ct B¡, * Ø}l > p
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and block{2.6,a,}, the ther.e exist three blocks, {a,5,ø}, {1,g, a},{2,b.c}, intersect

both of them.

Let us consicler the connectivity in the network applying zr ¡r-CID. Each block

(node) coutains Å: keys, ancl each liey appears r times in the netu,ork, such that each

node connects to k(, - 1) other nodes. There are b - 1 other nodes in the netrnork.

Theref'ore f'or any two nodes Àr¿ ancl Àr, that in tlie sarne neighborhoocl in the physical

graph, the probability that they connect directly is given bv:

Chapter f : Determz'nistic Ke,u Pre-d,istributt,on Sc:l¿em,es

If s nodes are located in the intersection of the neighborhood of lrl¿ ancl { and if

thel' 616 not share a conlmon ke5r, ¡h"tr there are at least ¡; intermediate nodes that

would connect them. The probability that none of the ¡r nodes ale in the common

neighborhood is estimated as:

/"(r'- 1)
T)t: 

-

b-1

It follorn's that Ä¡; and ,À/¡ are connected either directll, or via, ¡r other nocles with

the probabilitv:

11- tr 
)"' b-2'
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For example, in a, p - CID with u : 1.470 and Å; : 30, Lee and Stinson [Lee

and Stinson. 2005a] achieved the global connectivity of 0.99995 within two hops.

Cornpared to the SRG scheme (0.9547), tlie global connectir¡ity in the p-CID scheme

is greath' improved.

p=pt+ (1 -pr) x (1 - (1 - #r)")

Let us consiclel the resiliency. The probabilitv that an}, link is affected by some

otlrer ranclorn compromised nodes is (r'- 2)lþ - 2) because there are exactiy r.- 2

other nodes that contain the communication key of this link. Therefole r randomly

captured nodes wiÌl af{'ect a given linl< with probabilit.t,:

67

It follows that.in the above network when 10 nodes are captured, the aclversary

has around 18% probabilitv to comprornise any other linh. There are two problems

in the current ¡l-CID scheme, the first one is tlie appiications that could have ¡I-CID

scheme cleploVed is ver¡, limited, because it is verl, hard, or impossible to construct

a ¡.1-CID with desired number of blocks. The second problem is that, as shor,vn. the

resiliency of ¡r-CID is not satisfactory for applications that need enhancecl security.

p(s) :1-(1 -'fif
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In Chapter

mernory usage

th¿rt, we would

6, we attempt to provide an enhancecl

is slightly incleased rvhile the resiliencl,

like to intlocluce a methodologr, first.

Ch,apter' /, : Deterministic Key Pre-distribut,io,n Scltemes

É¿-CID scherne, in lvhich the

is greatl¡, itlployed. Before



Chapter 5

Product Construction of Key

Pre-distribution Schemes

In plevious chaptels, I introduced both probabilistic and deterministic approaches

in designing KPSs f'or DSNs. I will present sorne new KPSs in Cirapter 6. Before that,

I would lil<e to introcluce a methodology that would leacl to new schernes. Previous

schemes in Chapter 1 to 4 covered many areas) such as probabilitv theor5,, graph

theorv, combinatorial designs, networking, and cryptography, etc. Howerrer, these

schemes do not provide any general method for clesigning a KPS. [Wei and !Vu,

2004] generalized the KPS problem and contributed a method, known as the 'product

co'nstruction, to derive new KPS frorn existing ones. Wei ancl Wu viewecl product

construct'ior¿ a,s a, metltod of using clifferent copies of schemes to produce a, new scheme,

such that Du's scheme [Du et al., 2003] may be regarded as a product constrztct,ion of

69
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lhe bas'ic ranclo'm sch,em.e [Eschenauer and Gligor, 2002] ancl the Blorn.'s scl¿e,m,e fBlom,

1985]. The reason that Wei and Wu introducecl the new rnetliocl is that. every scheme

invoived in a the product construction has certain clesirecl properties, such that the

cornbination of these schemes (two or more schemes) will take advantages of all of

them (drawbacks as well).

I will introcluce sorne existing schemes that can be regarclecl as using procluct

cotrstruction in this chapter, including pairwise ketl pre-distrzbution, sch,eme (Du's

sclreme) in [Du et al., 2003], pazrw,ise key sclteme in [Liu et al., 200b], d.tfference

famift¡ sch'eme in [Wei and \Ätt, 2004] and Lhe determtnzstzc multiple spo,ce Blom,'s

sch'e'me in [Lee ¿rnd Stinson, 2004]. Although some schemes hacl been presentecl

before Wei and Wu generalized the rnethod of product construction, so that they

were not fbrmally mentionecl as using product constructions. I woulcl like to classify

them this way in this chapter because the construction of tliis class of schemes f'ollow

the similar methodology.

I would like to introduce how Wei and Wu construct their scheme using a product

construction, However, the5r use Du's scheme [Du et al., 2003] as one of the original

schemes. Thus, we rvill introduce Du's scheme first, which is a product construction

of Blom's scheme and the basic random scheme. Since the basic landom scheme has

been introducecl in cletail in Chapter 2. I focus on ciescribing Blom's scheme, which

will be used in severa,l later product constructions. After that. I show the generalized

product construction. produced by Wei and Wu, and their rrew scheme using a prod-

Chapter 5: Proùtct Construct,ion, of Key Pre-distribtúion Schem,es
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uct construction. Some background knos'leclge about set system arrd conrbinatorial

clesigns have a,lreaciv been introduced irr Chapter'4. Thus. I only introcluce ¡ew terms

a,nd concepts related to these neu' schenres.

5.1 Blom's Scheme in Product Constructions

Several p¿ìpers involve Blom's scheme for procluct constructions. In this section.

we will briefly introduce the Blont's scheme.

Irr 1985, Blom proposed a key pre-distribution scheme that carr establish a secure

channel betweeu any pair of nodes in the networh, in which ea,ch channel uses its

indiviclual secret key. The iclea of Blom's scheme is sorne sort of matrix manipulations.

Blotn's sciteme is considereci to be )-secure, which nleans the networlç has perfèct

resiliency if no nrore than À nodes ale ca,ptured.

Several matrices are used in Blom's scheme. The fìrst ma,trix is a (À + 1) x l/

ma'trix G over a finite fielcl GF(q), where ,^/ is the number of nocles in tire network.

À is the desirecl security factor ancl q(q > ¡/) is a prime power. A finite field Gr(q)

is a finite set of q elements denoted as 0, 1,2,...,q - r. N,Ioreover, the matrix G is

publiclv known and ntay be shared by diff'erent systems and users, even aclversaries.

The second matrix is a randomlv generated (À + 1) x (À + t) symmetric matrix D

over GF(q). N4atrix D is tlie secure inf'ormation of the scheme ancl shoulcl not be

exposed to anv sensor nodes or aclversarìes. The third matrix ,4 is constructecl from

A : (D ' G)' , where (D - G)' is the tra,nspose oT D .G. since D is symmetric, it is

7I
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easy to prove that

Cha'pter' 5: Prod,uct Co'nstrtrcti,on, o.f I{ey Pre-distribu,ti,on Schen¿es

If weset K : A' G, then K is also a symmetric rnatrix. Since 1{ is a ¡/ . ¡/

lnatrix, where 1/ is the number of nodes in the network, we can assign each node

a ro\M and a colurnn of 1( ancl let K¿¡ : K j¿ (svmmetric rnatrix) r.epresents the kel,

usecl between nodes tl and 7. N4otivated by this analysis, nocì.e k stores tlie Àth row of

matrix A and the Àth column of rnatrix G. Since matrix ,4 has N rows and rnatrix

G has N columns, both assignments a,r'e fèasible. Theref'ore, any two .clcles are able

to establish a secure channel bv exchange their own colunns of G and compute K¿¡

or K¡t.

To achieve the desirecl À-secu.e fèature in Blom's scheme, any À * 1 columns of G

have to be linearlv independent. Such a matrix was designed bef'ore Blom's scheme

itt 7977 in [N4acWilliams ancl Sloane, 79771. First, \{acwil]iams ancl Sloane choose

a finite field GF(q). As recluired, q has to be larger than the network size |y'. In

addition, q depends on the size of a key. For example, if each key is clesigned to

occupy up to 64 bits nìemory, then some prime number q > 264 is chosen. This value

is large enough to accornmodate most netrvorh size. Then every element in matrix G

is designed to be s(s < q) in fN,Iacwilliams and sroane, rgTTl as follow:

A. G : (D. G), . G : Gr' . Dr . G : Gr . D. G : (A. G),
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This matrix G has the desired properties for resource lirnited envilonments. Since

every element is a, powers of .s, each node only needs to store the seed sk to compute

Lhe entirc coluuln A.

111

ss2s3

s2 (t')' (r')'

The network graph of Blom's scheme is zr complete graph, where each pair of

nodes have their unique pairwise key. We now intlocluce how Du et aì, combine

Blom's scheme and the basic random scheme.

1

s'\t

(rt)'

:

5.1.1 Blom's Scheme and the Basic Random Scheme

.7.)
IJ

BIom's scheme achieves good resiliency (À-secure) against node capture. However,

Blom's scherne was desigrred f'or establishing pairwise links betrveen any two nodes in

the network. Thus, tlte network graph is a complete graph. Although Blom's scireme

uses less memory than other pairwise schernes, such as the (n - l)-key scheme, a

complete netrvork graph is not necessary in a KPS for DSNs. It r,vas ploved in the basic

ranciom scheme, a connected gralrh is sufficient for DSNs fEschenauer ancl Gligor,

20021. It means Blom's scheme could be optimizecl to save nremory usage b¡, changing
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the netr¡'ork graph fiom a cornplete graph to a, connectecl graph. Du et al. [Du et al.,

2003] adoptecl the raudom selection fì'om tlie basic ranclom scheme [Eschenauer and

Gligor. 2002] and proposecl a rrur,ltzple-s'pace key pre-distribtttion scl¿eme. As i¡ nlan),

other papers, I call it Du's scherne fi'orn rrorv on. When introducing Du's scheme, I

use Ld : P t'o represerrt the key pool size and u : k to represent the key ring size. In

adclition, I call a matrix A.G it Blom's scheme as ake1, space, which is a key in the

key pool of Du' schelne and contains a, matrix. The Oro.udu." of constructing a Du's

scheme is shown as f'ollolvs:

First, a (À + 1) x l/ matrix G is generated by using the method introclucecl i¡ the

previous section. Note that only seecl sÈ needs to be stored in the m.emory of a node

Å;, and sA is unique f'or each nocle. such that it can also be usecl as the identity (ID)

of a node.

Second, geuerate ø (like the key pool in the basic scheme) clifièrent (À+ f ) x (À+ 1)

ranclorn, svmmetric matrices Ds., D2, ..., Dr. Note that in Blom's scherne, there is onl\,

one ra'nclom generated matrix D. Du et al. moclified the Blom's scheme here. Now

it is fèasible to compute corresponding ø different Ai : (Di . G)r,i : I,2. ...,a. Let

A¿(.7) represent the 7th row of. A¿.

Lastly, f'or each nocle, randomly select r (2 < r < u) nlatrices from {,41 , A", ..., A,}.

If A¿ is selected f'or node .7, the Tth row of A¿ will be stored in node .7. This is the

secret infolmation for this node and would not be sent to any other node. Now if tr,vo

nodes selected rows fïotn the same ,4¿. they can establish a secure linl<. Since thet,

Cha'pter 5: Prr¡duct Constrt¿ction of Key Pre-d,istribu,ti,on Sch,e,me,s
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botlr have one rol ¡ of A,n (assume A- is theil comrnon rnatrix) a,ncl o¡e column of

matrix G. they can exclt¿r,nge their colurnn of G then compute their security lçerr.

The tnemory usage f'or tire new Du's scherne is less than Blorn's scheme. Since ,4¿

has À * 1 columns, each uode needs to store (,\ + t )r elements in memory. The actual

nÌemory cost shoulcl be (À f 1)r times the length of each key. If fact, there is another

one element memory cost whicli is the seed of a column of matrix G. Since the seecl

also acts as key identity, Du et al. ignore it when calculating the mernory cost.

Since Du's scheme is the product construction of Blom's scheme and the basic

random scheme, and the the Blom's scheme is only used a,s the key space (a scheme

provicles hev pool). the computing of the pooi size (ø) ancl the key ring size (r) is the

sarne as the basic random schenle.

5.I.2 The Security Analysis of Du,s scheme

Du et al. analyze the new product scherne using the following evaluations: tl¿e

probahi,lit'y oJ at least o'ne ketl s'pl,ce betng broken and tlte Jraction oJ compromi,sed,

netutork commtLn'ic.atzon. We now explain both.

The first evaluation is the probabilitv that at least one key space is broken after

r nocles are captured. Since Blom's scheme is l-secure, then an a,dversary neecls

to compromise at least À f 1 nodes to break one key space. Du et al. showecl the

following anaiysis in case that r nodes a,re captured.

Let S, denote the event that the ith (i : r,2,...ø) key space is broken. Let C"

jt7
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represent the event that z nocles are ca,ptured by an aclversary. It f'ollou's that,

Ch,apter 5: Prod'uct Constrttctiorr, o,f I(er| Pre-d,istri,bu,tio,n Scltemes

Since all event ^9, fbli : 7,2,...,a are equally lilçelr,, we apply the union bound

and have:

Pr(at le¿r,st one space is brokenlC") : Pr(^9, U,S2 U U,g.,lc")

Pr(g u,S2 u...U S,,lC") S \erçS¡C,;
i:I

Because the probabiiitv that any key space is broken is same, it f'ollows that:

Note that Pr(S1lC,) is the probabilitl, 1¡o1 the first hey space,41 is broken when

z nodes are conlpromised. In Du's schelne, each node stores r keys. Thus, the

probabilitv that a node l<nows the information about Al is 0: å. Srppose anlong u

nocles, there are exact 7 nodes contain the infbrmation about,41. In orcler to break

the À-secure fèa,ture, .7 has to be larger than ). The probability that these 7 nocles

conta,ins inforrnation about ,a1 ls (l) 0i (t-91"-i. Then we ha;r,e the result as follo-r.r,ing:

Pr'(at least one space is brokenlC,,) < uPr(SrlC").

Finalh'we have:

Pr'(S1lC"):
,å, (;)"u - o)"-t
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:Izr

Pr(at least onc spacc is brokenlC.) <, I l')f l)i(1 - I)'-r.
¡7¡¡1 \J/ a u)

The second evaluation is the fiaction of cornplornised networlç communication

u'hen r nocies are captured. This evaluation indicates horn, z capturecl nodes effect

the lemainirrg part of the network. We first considel one aclditional link that is not

includecl irr the captured nodes, denoted as c. Assume link c uses 1{ as a commu-

nication kev. Let event B¿ denote the event that À, is in a complomised liey spa,ce

S¡,i': I,2,...,ø. Tlten given u cornpromised nodes, the probabilitv that link c is also

comprornisecl is:

Pz'(c is brokenlC,,) : Pr'(BtU 82U.. U B,lC*)

Fol mutuall¡' sxahaire events Bt,82,...,8., we have:

77

Now the clesired probability equals ø times the probability that 81 occurs. Note

that.

Pr(c is broken) lC, : I t'rçno1C*) : a . pr(B1lC.).
i':1

and À: € ,S1 do not depencl on the event C,, then

Pr(B1lC") : Pr((Ii 6 ^9r) n (,91 is compromisecl n C")
Pr(C)
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Since keys are lanclomly selected fì'orn ø possible key spaces, then Pr(K € ,9r) :

Lf w. Therefore,

Pr'(B1lC,) : Pr(It e Sr) ' Pr'(Sy is cornprornisecllC,).

Pr'(c is brokenlC") : ¿ . 1
a

T

.Pi'(^91 is conrpronrìsecllC") : t
J=À+1

:!C :0! :il 40Ð !a.- m0 i
\un'LE. ot iç-+-- trElóri3:i

Figure 5.1: The probability that a link can be compromised afber z nocles are cap-
tured. zn is the memory usage and Po"¿uo¿ is the probabiiity that any two nocles in a
neighborhood are able to establish a secure linl<. Others are the probability f'or the
q-composite scheme, when Q :2,3 ancl g: I(roughlV equals to the basic scheme) [Du
et al., 2003]

Figure 5.1 shou's the probabilit¡' 1¡u1 a link is comprornised when r nocles are

captured. Figure 5.1(a) shows that, in the basic random scheme and the q-composite

scheme, the probabiiity reaches about 0.2 only afTer 100 nocles are capturecl: in the
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Du's schene, rvith a : 7I and r : 2, the probability cloes not reach 0.2 until about

500 nodes are captulecl. Figure 5.2 slio'n's the sarne trend unclel a diff'erent pre-clefinecl

connectivitv. This resuit is achierrecl with the sanìe rlrenìory usa,ge. Thus, we ca,lì sa,y,

Du's schenre is a, Ìnore secure tha,n the basic ra,ndorn scireme and the q-cornposite

scheme.

Although it is not f'ormally rrrentioned, Du et al. usecl a method that later is

generalized as product constructions. Bef'ore we introcluce ploduct constructions,

there is auothel scheme that can be regarded as product construct based on Blom's

scheme and the basic ranclom scheme.

5.1.3 Another Blom's Scheme Based KPS

Liu and Ning [Liu et a,1..2005] illustrated a ne\Á¡ scherne that is constructed on

top of the basic random scheme and the traclitional pol'ynom'io,l-based scl¿erne fBluncto

et al.. 1993], which is actualiy a special case of Biom's scheme li,ith a certairr parame-

ter. Since this scheme is similal to Du's scheme, we will only give a brief description.

Liu and Ning first genera,te a f-degree polynornial
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over a finite field GF(q), where q, as same as in Du's scheme, is a prime number

tliat large enough to accomrnodate a key. This bivariate pol5,nçmial has the propertl,

lhat .l'@.y): J(A,r). In the networh, every node is allocated a unique ID. AfTer

.f (",v): t a¡,iriyi,
i,i:o
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that, each sensor node i rn'ill be allocated a poll,¡6111ia1 of J(i,U), rvhicli will occupl,

(¿+ 1) log q tnemory space of a nocle. \A/hen two nocles 'i and, .j attempt to cornlnu¡icate,

node i can conpute the cornnìon key betlveen nodes zr alrcì j b), evaluating ./(i, y) at

point y: j. In the sa,rne rna,nner'. nocle jr can compute f (j,i): Ï(i,7) at the same

tirne. Thus, nocles z. ancl 7 share a, comrnon hey and are f'easible to estabiish a, secure

linlc. Note tltat / (2, g) has cliff'erent value with ctifi'erent pair of r, y. Theref'or.e, .f (*, y)

is the unique key between nodes zl and .7 and nowhere else in the network uses the

same key.

Now consider the poh,1¡o,l-rtul of f (i,,.i ), for i,: I,2,...,t and.i : I,2,..., ú. Blunclo

et al fBlunclo et al., 1993] clesigned polynomial schemes using lnore than two variables,

but Liu and Ning only use two in theil new schene and it actually becomes a special

case of Blom's scheme. If we consider using 'is as indexes of rows ancl 7s a,s inclexes of

columns, then the va,lues of f ('i,,.7) can be considered to be a symmetric rnatrix, rnhich

is as sa'rne as in Du's schene. Furthermore, Liu ancl Ning's polynomial based scheme

is ú-secure, corresponding to the À-secure in Du,s scheme. They are sa,rne sch.emes

with diflèrent expressions.

As sholvn in Figure 5.2, the probability that a link is compromisecl in the new

polynomial scheme is almost as same as that in Figure 5.1. About b00 captured

nodes will result itt 207a chance of any other link,s corruption.

Until now, we have presented two schemes that coulcl be regardecl as product

constructions. In next section, we will describe product construction in general, ancl

Clr,a'pte'r 5: Prodttc:t Constru,ction oJ Key Pre-di,stri,l¡,ution Schem,es
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present a, scheme clevelopecl by Wei and Wu, using a product construction.

200 400 600 800

Number of comprom¡sed nodes
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5.2 Difference Family and Product Constructions

Product construction is a, method that inherits features fiom all (normally two)

originai schemes. However, schemes that involve in a product construction rnav not

all necessar), be KPSs f'or DSNs. They may only be a key distribution scherne in a

traditional network, or a combirtatorial design dealing u'ith key distribution problems.

1 000
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a,lthough the combination of these schemes rnust have all desirecl f'eatures as a KpS

for DSNs.

[\'V-ei ancl Wu, 2004] first generalizecì ancl definecl an ideal KPS sche¡re.

Definition 5.2.L. A parrwi,se key pre-dzstrzi;ution scher¡ze. S in sensor networks ,is a

triple (B,F,K), where B 'is th,e set o,f seTLSor nodes, F is tl¿e set of key rli,stribt¿tion

algoritltrns a'nd I{ ts the key pool, which satisJiy follo,wzng requ,irernent.s:

1. For e'uer'!) b e B, an f (lt¿) € F 'is ass'igned to b.

2. Fo'r an'g two disttnct nodes b1,b2 € B, th,ere is a,uni,q,Lte key Kr,r.t, shared"

betueen,fu and,b2, each obtained,frorn,.f (b1) and f (b2).

3. For otlterb¡€ B, no inJormati,on abou,t K,,r,,,, is obtainedJrom, f (b¿).

chapter' 5: Prodt¿ct const'ru,cti,on of I(e'y Pre-distri,lntti,on scltemes

This is an ideal KPS. However, it is very clifficult to produce such an ideal KPS

with an acceptable rnemory cost. Practicalll') we are looking f'or a balance between

the memorv usage and the security. If a KPS has the property that afler À nodes are

compromised the rest links remain secule, then that scheme is called À-secu7e, or the

scheme is À-resil'ient. Formally, for a scheme triple (B,F,K), u,\-secure scheme is

clefined as:

Definition 5.2.2- In a À-secure, or À-res'il'ient sch,eme. .for any clisttnctu,u d,ifferent

.from, b1,b2, ...,b¡ € B, K,,.u can, not be comqtuted by .f (br), .f (br),..., /(b^).

Based on the description of KPSs, a product construction can be definecl ¿rs:

Definition 5.2.3. Suppose S : (B , F, K) i,s a KPS and (X, A) is a set sustem, where
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l-41 > lBl. Assum'e ,for each b¿ e B tl¡,ere 'is a coT'respond,ing A¿ e A. Th,en u prod,1ct

co'n,strtt'ction i,s a triple (8, F x A. Ii x X) such th,at the aLgori,tlzm, correspondinq to

b¡ is .f (ui) x A¡.

Sirnplv, D is a KPS. either designed for traditional networks or f'or DSNs. D will

provide a hey pool f'or the product construction. Set system (X , A), whicìr is specially

designed f'or DSNs, is the manner we choose l<eys from the key pool for sensor nocles.

In tlris ca'se, D is called a key space. I witl use Blom's scheme as one of the product

schemes to show this procedure in detail.

Wei ancl Wu considerecl sevelai fäctors in their product scherne: the resiliency, the

connectivity and the nemory usage. In fäct, they combinecl three scirernes to procluce

a, llew one. Thel' considered a, combination of schemes satisfving the recluirement of

the resiliency, the connectivity and the À-secured fèa,ture.

5.2.L Analysis of Resiliency
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Suppose the original KPS D satisfies the property of being À-secure. In t[e

product scheme D x S the resiliency is measured b1, the probability that one key

is brolçen afTer s nodes are compromised. Let us consider the probability that any

key K¿ is broken. Let p" represent exa,ct .7 nodes in s compromisecl nodes containing

information of 1Ç. Let C" denote the event that s nodes were complomised. The

probabilitv that a key is broken after s captured nodes is computed as:
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Tlreorem 5.2.7. I'n a product scheme D x S, euer?J poznts i,n X sl¿oul,d occ,¿r sa,nle

tzmes to keep tÌrc best possi,ble resiliency o.f the scl¿eme.

Proo.f'. In a D x,9 procluct construction scheme, let b: lBl, x : r,2,...,.u thus

,: lXl, k be the size of a block, ancl ¿ € X ancl occuls in ú¿ blocks. Consider the

probabilit.y that .7 of the s blocl<s contain i is:

P,(Iiilc") : Ð o,
'i:À+l

The value of p, depends olt the value of t¿. To calculate the resiliency, we shoulcl

count the ke1' which is easiest to be broken. \Aihen ú¿ iras sa,rne va]ue, namely ú, for.

all is, alI P,(K,IC") : Ii:^*1tr] should have sarne value too. We assume this is the

case, P,(ÃllC") : q. l'tr6q', if some key, occurs less than others, it u,ill result in for

this kev i, the probabilitl' that tiris key is brolcen a,ppears smaller than others. But

f'or all the z e x, Il:, t¡: lcb is fixed, which means, when some kev(s), ú,.,, occurs

less, some othel key(s) a,ppears in more nodes. Assume it is key m, then t^ > t > tn.

It will lead to P,(K^lc,) > q > P,(K.:C,), which indicates that the scherre is easier

to be broken compared to the case rvhere keys occur in sarne nocles. Thus we want

the points distributed evenly. tr

When each point occurs in exact r blocks, the set system is regular. It f'ollows

, (';)(i;';)
o:: - A-
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that:

If we onl¡' çer,tidel the resiliency, a l-design is an ideal clioice appll,ing frorn

combinatorial designs to KPS. However', only the resiliency is not enough to construct

a KPS for DSNs. We now descrìbe how \['ei and Wu consider the connectivitv of the

new scheme.

, (;) (":,)
,', : '(!-

5.2.2 Analysis of Connectivity

Another critical I'equirement f'or a product scheme is the connectivity of the net-

worl<. Like in other KPSs, the network graph needs to be at least connected. To

analvze the connectivity. agaiu, we need the knowledge fiom Theorem 2.2.I. The

connectivity in a product scheme is also a monotone property. That is. in a net-

work with fixecl number of nodes, if the number of edges increases, the connectivity

increases too. From the Theorem 2.2.7, the average expected degree of a node is

calculated as:
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wheref:lBl and

network is determined

b-7d: b (hrb-ln(-lnP")).

P"

by

is the desired globe connectivity. The connectivity of the

the degree d of each node, r,vhen the number of nodes are
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fixecl. In the ¡s1a' plocluct scherne, if two blochs share at least one conlmon key. lhsy

can estabìish ¿r, secure linlc. Assume. in the netr,vork graph, eac¡ ¡ocle has f 
'eig¡bols,

and the expected aveïage nurnber of nocles in a neighbolhoocl is q, then d,: +. Since

å, and q are fixecl, 'ur'{: have:

Theorem 5.2-2- The con,necti'uity oJ a prodtrct sch,eme cl"epenrls o,n the rutmber oJ

bLocks eacl¿ ltlock intersects.

ch,apte'r 5: Prod'¿¿ct construc:tio'n, o.l' Ke,y pre-rl,istribution schern,es

Wei and Wu

result fi'orn 5.2.1

Lemma 5.2.1.

section,s .for each,

showed tÌrat, to achieve both good resiiiency and connectivitv, the

shoulcl satisf',,, the following optimization.

Since in a (z',k, 1) 1-design, ea,ch block intersects at nlost k(r-1) blocks. If a pair

of points appear in rnore tiran one bloclc, one of the blocl< that contains the pair will

intersect less than k(, - 1) blocks. Theref'ore the numÌ¡er of blociçs containing the

same pair of points shoulcl be as small as possible to rnaximize the number of blocks

that intersect a fixed blocl<.

Th,e set systern i,n Theorem 5.P.1 ach,i,eues la,rgest ntrrnber oJ inter-

ltlock, uñ,enb: (;) anil,r: (i_l)

Definition 5.2.4.,4 set s)¡stem (X,B) i,s called, a(u,k,À) clifference family i;f euery

possi,bLe di,.fference between anu two elem,ents (rppears in eractly À blocks.

Wei ancl \À¡u find that when À: 1. a (v,k,1) diflèrence family satisfies the re-

quirements of both resiliency and connectivity. Nou, they consider usi¡g the Du's

scheme as the key space. In their (u, Æ, 1) d,'ifterence fa,m,i,L,y schern,e, \\/ei ancl Wu
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cornbined a d'if.ference J'amily ancl Dz's schr:nte(the procluct of trvo sc¡ernes). The1,

use Du' sch'eme as the key space (the content of ke.vs storecl in the key pool) a¡cl

difJ'eTe'nc:e J'anúþ:to select, key rings in ¿r cleternlinistic nla,nner. For example. matrices

are generated as sa,rne as in the Du's scheme, u'ith e : u,r : k. If a block {4, b,6}

was clrosen as the ke¡, ¡i,t* f'or nocle 5, the 4th, 5'h, arrcl G¿L rows of the b¿1, lce' matrix

,45 in the Du's scheme will be assignecl to the b¿r, nocle.

Note that Wei and \4/u attempt to introduce a general methocl in constructing

KPS and provide ¿r deterministic replacernent of the basic ranclom scheme. As a

result, the clifference fämily scherne onl¡, ¿61.i.ves the same resiliency against node

captule as tire basic random scherne. However, their major contribution is that the'

provided a general methocl for later KPS constructions. I introcluce two new schemes

using product constructions in Chapter 6. Bef'ore that. I review one rnore scheme

that can be regarded as using procluct constructions.
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5.3 Blom's scheme and strongly Regular Graphs

Lee and Stinson attempted to combine a SR,G scherne r,vith Blom's scheme. Tliey

named tlre new schetne as determini,stic multiple space Blom's schem,e. \A/e now

introduce this scheme.

In Blom's scheme, given a public matrix G ancl a secret symmetric matrix D, it

feasible to comput er A : (D . G)' . Then trre Æth row of A and frth column of

are assigned to nocle Å;. Lee and Stinsorr slightlv mociified Blom's scheme bv first

is

G
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changing the secret matrix D. Tlie nern' D is not necessa,rily syrnnetric.

Lee aucl Stinson defined th¿rt nodes in the netrn'ork are dividecl into two groups

u ancl ¿'. For group z, compute A: GT .D ancl assign a, colurnn of G (denotecl as

2,,) and a ro\M of ,zl to each node in u: for group a, compute A: D.G ancl assign a

column of G (denoted as z,) and a row of ,4 to ea,ch nocle in z. Now nocles i¡ both

groups c¿rn to compute r[Dru and can use t]ris as the pairwise key between t[em.

The deterrninistic rnultiple space Blom's scheme involves rnore moclifications. It

ca,n l¡e considered as the procluct constructiori of multiple iOS scherne ancl Blom's

scheme. In the rnultiple IOS scheme, Lee and Stinson use I copies of an (n, r', ,\, ¡z)-SR,G

to accommodate nodes in the network of size fl,: m,l. As introduced in Chapter 4, a

(^,r,À' p)- SRG has au edge decomposition into star-like subgraphs such that each

vertex a,cts as a, center in one star-like subgraph and a leaf in r f 2 distinct subgraphs.

Lee ancl Stitrson defined that the direction of a edge is: it starts fì'on the center node

ancl end at a leaf node.

In the SRG, every vertex lepresents I nodes. We use u to replesent any vertex

of tlre SR,G, and z¿ (i: I,2,...,1,) to represent every nocle associatecl to that vertex.

In the nern' scheme, fbr every edge of the SRG, a, unique ranclom matrix D", of size

(l + 1) x (t + 1) is genera,ted, where f is the requirement of f-secure. As same as in

Blom's scheme, we ha,r,e a publicly knowri rnatrix G of size (t + t) x n. Note that

here n, is the networlc size n. - ml, not the nurnber of vertexes in the SR,G. Let G(i)

represents the zth column of the ma,trix G, such that for every G,.,,, there is a uriiclue

cltapter 5: Produ.ct cor¿stru,ct'ion oJ Key Pre-distribu,ti,on scltemes
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column of G corlesponcling to it.

rf a. Dr. starts fi'om u¡, theu node u; is allocatecl G(u¿)T . D": if a D" encls a,t z¿.

tlren node u¿ is alloca,tecl D" . G('"t). liow fbr an1. two directh, connectecl vertices

(not nodes) z arrd u in the SRG, assume z and ?r are connectecl b1, an ecìge e ancl e

starts a't u, any node u, associatecl to vertex z and any node u¡ associatecl to vertex

u coulcl use G(zf') ' D 'G(u¡) as the key to encrypt the link between them, because

G is publicl), known.

Sirnilar to the anal¡,sis in Du's scheme, Lee and Stinson also showecl that in the

case that s nodes are capturecl, the probability that an aclclitiorral linlç is broken is

given by:

Figure 5.3 shows that, sirnilar to the Du's scherne, the rnultiple space Blom's

scheme achieves better resiliency against node capture. The probability leaches 0.2

after around 350 nodes are captut'ed, similal to Du's scheme, but in other schemes,

such as q-composite, and basic random scheme, the plobability reaches 0.2 very early,

around 150 or even less.

Until now. we have plesented both probabilistic and deterministic a,pproa,ches in

designing KPSs for DSNs, and the product construction, a, method could lead to

neu, KPSs. We would like to present two attempts in designing KPSs using procluct

constructions.
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Chapter 6

New Product Constructions of Key

Pre-distribution Schemes

In this chaptel, I will introduce two new product constructions f'or KPSs in DSNs.

To better understancl the new schernes, I woulcl like to give a brief review about KPS

designs presented irr previous chaptels.

In Chapter 2, the basic random scheme fEschenauer and Gligor, 2002], the first

KPS for DSNs, is introduced as the basis of later schernes. The basic ranclom scheme

explorecl a, new area, f'or later KPS designs. In chapter 3, I introduced sorne other

probabilistic schemes [Chan et aÌ.,2003; Pietro et al.,2003] that can be derived from

the basic random scheme. These schemes achieve enhancecl security by moclifying

the rule of secure-linl< establisirrnent in the basic random scheme. AfTer that, we

ìutroducecl a brand new approach, the deterministic approach, f'or designing KPSs
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f'or DSNs. Deterministic schemes use sonle sort of set s.ystem to present the kev pool

and key rings, such that a netr'vorlç could use the same set of ke.v rings ìn every cle-

ployrnent ancl the performance of the scherne rvould not be affectecl by the landom

nu¡nber gerrera,tors. Until then, we had introduced two existing types of KPSs fbr

DSNs ancl need a methodology for proclucing new schemes. Therefore, in Chapter b,

we introduced the product construction, a method that can be regardecl as producing

nerv schemes using a cotnbination of multiple existing schemes. Among those schemes

that can leacl to neu¡ constructions, Blom's scheme [Blorn. 1985], one of the KPSs f'or

traditional networks, is efficient to constluct key spaces for proclucing new schemes.

Several schemes [\.Vei and Wu, 2004: Liu et al., 2005; Du et al., 2003] have been suc-

cessfuliv constructecl by combining and Blom's scherne ancl other schemes. Nlotivated

bv these researches, I attempt to f'ollow their ideas to use the product construction

to produce new KPSs for DSNs. Specifically, I will study the combination of the

" p, - C I D scheme" and Blom's scheme.

Cltapter' (i: Neta Prodttct Constructions o.f Ket¡ Pre-cli,strib,ution Schen¿es

6.1 The p-CID Blom Scheme

In Cliapter 4, I introduced the ¡;-CID KPS. The ¡r-CID scheme is a deterministic

rnethocl using set system and combinatorial designs. The ¡I-CID scheme takes acl-

vantages of both direct links ancl two-hop links to form a connected netu,ork. The

knowledge about combinatorial designs behind the scheme is as foìlow:

A (r', b, ,,k) - 1- des'ign is called a (u,b,r',k) - con.f igurati,c¡n if any two clistinct
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blocks have at most one comrnon point, Lee and

clefined tlrat, a (u,b,r'. k)-¡t-co,m,m,on rnte,rsection

con.f iquratio'n,, where B : {Br, 8r,.... 86}, er,nd

wlrerr B¡ a B j : () fo¡ all i. j .

The ¡-l-CiD scherne creates key rings in a deterministic rnanner. In this section,

we attempt to produce a new product construction by cornbining the Blom's scheme

and the ¡r-CID scheme. We name it as ¡I-CID Blorn's scheme.

The proceclure of key pre-distribution in the new procluct construction is shou,n

as foÌlow:

Step 1: Generate a (À + 1) x b matrix G, rvhele ö is the networlç size and À is the

seculitv factor. The rnatrix G is the well-l<nown Vandermonde matrix (the same as

Du's scheme and the 2-composite Blom's scheme).

Step 2: Generate a key spaces, where the value of u is derivecl fïom the selectecl

¡-¿-CID. \4/e generate,u random, symmetric matrices D1, ...,D, of size (,1 + t)(À+ t),

tlren compute the matrix A¿: (D¿.G)'. use A¿(.7) to mark the.jth row of A¿.

Step 3: Select Æ spaces f'or each node, where À' is the block size of the ¡I-CID. For

ea'ch node, select À distinct key spaces basecl on the bloclc corresponding to this nocle.

For example, If a block 7 (corresporrcl to node 7) is (2,3,b,6) in the p-CID, key spaces

l{8,, e B : B¿.' Bn #Ø and Bi t B¡, # Ø}l > p

Stinson [Lee ancl Stinson, 2005a]

deszqn (p CID) is a (u, b,r.k) -
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Az, Az,'A5 arrd A6 are selectecl f'or node 7. Node .i stores lhe jth row of each rnatrix.

In the ¡1,-CID product scheme. two nocles may cornrnunicate directly if they contain

same elements (difl'erent rou's of same rnatrix), otherwise they communicate via two-

hop links.

Ch,apter' 6: Neut Prodztct Constru"ction,s o.f Ket¡ Pre-distribu,t'ion Sclte,m,es

6.1.1 Connectivity and Memory Usage

The connectivity of the new product scheme rema,ins unchanged comparecl to the

¡I-CID scherne. Any two nodes who choose a cornrnon matrix (common element in

p-CiD) f'orrn a linlc in the networh graph in the new product scheme. Lee ancl Stinson

ploposed the connectivity as:

where

and

Pconr¿ect: pI + p2,

n,: (, - 
fr(t - t))

\ b-l

where 4 denotes tlie number of nodes

two nodes.

Pt:
k(r - I)
b-r '

*(r-rr- P lnl
\ ' ü-2',)

in the intersection of the neighborhoocls of
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In a (r',lc,r,b) p-CID scherne, tlie memory cost clepends on tlle block size k. Tlie

ntenìory usage incleases to À'(l+i) in the p-CID Blorri's scheme. since ¿r nocle neecls to

càrry,\+1 elernents f'or every selectecl matrix in Blonr's scheme, irr udrich the elements

is a security unit of a fixecl size (64bits.128bits,etc.). As known, the Blom's scherne

is À-secure. rvhich nìeans cornrnunication links remain seclue if ìess than À * 1 nocles

are colnpromisecl. In a, new product scheme with r' ( À, we achieve perf'ect security

beca'use the capture of one key space (a rnatrix) will never reach À + 1. This feature

does not appearecl in Du's scheme, because each key spàce is rancloml)'selected. The

price of this perf'ect resiliency is the memor\¡ cost, which is unacceptable in some

applications.

Now let's review a scheme with perfèct resiliency. In the (n - 1)-key scheme

where n is the netwoll< size, ea,ch pair of nodes have a unique comrnon key sucli that

tlte capture of other nodes will not cornprornise the link between them. If we can

construct a ¡;-CID with k(À + i) < n,- 1, it will worth that memory cost in clata

extremely sensitive scenarios. However', this is a, extrerne case with very high rnenory

cost, in next section, we will show a, general analysis of the resiliency against node

capture in the z-CID Blom's scheme.

95

6.7.2 Resiliency Analysis

As shown in Chapter 4, the resiliency

enough. In the ¡r-CID Blom's scheme, we

in the

bry to

original 1-CID scheme is not good

achieve enhanced securitv. In orclel
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to make k(À + 1) srnall, À shoulcl be relativel)' small. However, the ¡r-CID Blom's

scherne lost tlte perf'ect resiliency rvhen nlore than ,\ compromised nocles contain tire

sarne key space in the netrvorh.

Du et al. usecl trvo ideas to evaluate the security of their product scherne: 1)The

probability that at least otre ke1, space is broken rvhen z nocles are capturecl. 2)The

fraction of the additional communication also becomes compromised when z nocles

are compromised. To cornpare the p-CID Blom's scheme with Du's scheme, I rvill

fbllow these two ideas.

Du et al. give the f'ollowing upper bound:

Ch'apter' 6: Neu Prod,'uct Constrru,ct'ions o.f Key Pre-di,stributio'n Scl¿emes

This inequality sliows that in Du's scheme, the probabilitl, (Pr) that at least

one kev spa'ce is brolcen when r nodes are ca,ptured. I is the probabilitv that each

compromisecl node carries the key of the first key spa,ce (or anv kev space). We give

the following mapping tabie to illustrate the relationship between the palameters of

the two schemes, including those used for securitl' analysis.

To compare the two scheme, \.ve need to choose the same value for matching

parameters, such as u : ø and k: r.

We first anaiyze the probability that at least one key space is broken when r nodes

are captured in the p,-CID Blom's scheme. The analysis given by Du et al. has been

shown in Chapter 5. The result is:

Pr(at least one space is brol<en I C") < , Ð Ç)ei e - 0),-¡
J:À+1
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Pool Size

Parameters

Netq'orlc Size

Frecluency of each ke1,

Key ring length
Cornplornisecl nodes

Table 6.1: Difièrent Syrnbols usecl in Du,s scheme ancl the /¿-CID scheme

N,Iatrix size

Duts scheme
a
NA

Although the ¡i-CID Blom's scheme

rings, it still satisfies this inequation.

scheme with ø : u. In Du's schenle, we

NA
T

T

Pr'(a,L least one spa,ce is brokenlC") < ø . Pr(SlC,).

¡r-CID Product

À

u

b

r
t..

À
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where 0 : i and 7 represents the possible number of compromised nodes in which

,91 are stored that may lead to 51 is broken, when i¿; nodes are compromisecl by an

a'dversarv. However this result is only obtained in Du's scherne. In the ¡t-CID Blom's

scheme, the analysis of Pr(,SrlC,) is different.

In the ¡z-CID Blom's scheme, when z nodes are compromised, there are (f) nossible

ways to choose r capturecl nodes. Let .7 denote the number of nodes contain ,51, among

all tlrese choices, 51 can be broken only when j > 
^, 

that is, in orcler to break ^91,7

Pr'(ar leasr one space is brokenlC.) : Ð fî¡tte - e¡*-i
"r:À+i

uses a, cletenninistic ma,nner to generate ke1,

Thus this statement is also true for p-CID

have:
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should at least be À + 1. In addition, in a ¡I,-CID, exact r blocks contailr key space

Sr. Tlrere a,r'e exa,ctly ()(i-_'r) blocks that contain s¿rme fixecl elernent z, exactl¡,7

bimes. Then we have the f'ollowing result:

Clt'apte.r 6: Neut Produ,ct Cor¿structi.ons oJ Keu Pre-di,stribut,ion Sclternes

Now we analyze the fraction of the additional cornmunication linl<s being com-

prornised when r nodes are compromised. When an adversary compromise :r nodes,

the rest of the network may also be comprornised beca,use of the inforrnation clerived

fi'om the u cornpromisecl nodes. This issue can be regardecl as: when r nocles are

compromised, what's the probabilitv that any non-cornpromised linl< in the networ.k

is also complomisecl by the adversary, ba,secl on the information they obtained frorn

r capturecl nodes. Du et al showed the f'ollowing anal),sis.

Let c dettote ¿r link between a,ny two nodes in the netr¡'ork pçraph, not involving

those u comprotllisecl nodes. Assume link c uses key K to secure the communication.

Tlren K eS¡ mea,ns"key1{wasderivedusing S¿".B¿representsthejointeventthat

both K e S¿ and ,9¿ is compromised. The probability that c is comprornised given

the compromise of z other nodes is:

Pr(atleast one spa,ce is brokenlC,) I ,, . i eP
.l:À+-t \"/

Since only one key is used to secure c,8t,...,8, are mutually exclusive. Because

Pr(c rs brokenlC,) : Pr(BtU B2U U B,lC,).
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all B¡ occur in the same probability we have

Note that the event

(51 is compromised)

Pr(c is brokerrlC,.) : u . Pt'(Br lC.).

(K e 51) is not depencl on

Pr(B1lC,):

Pr(fi is compromisedlC") is cornputed. As illustraled, Pr'(I( 6 Sr) represents

the probability that the key usecl to secure linlç c ale clerivecl fi'om hey space Sr.

In Du's scheme, they sirowecl that since key spaces are selected uniformly from ø

possibilities, then

Pr((K e S,) I (S1 is compromised) n C")

: Pr'(K e St) . Pr'(g is compromisedlC").
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tlre event C- and the event

Pr(C,)

In the p"-CID Blom's scheme, to cotnput e Pr'(k 6 
^9r ), we ranclomly select a node

,4¿ fïorn å possibilities. Then the probability that node,4¿ contains infbrmation about

,91 is i. Among all the k(, - 1) possibie links involving node Ao, (, - 1) links use,S1

as encryption key. Then in the new ¡;-CID scheme, we have

Pr(K. Sr) : j
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since ¿'r' : 1.,Ä; in a ¡r-CiD. Tireref'ore.

Pr'(c isbrokenlC") : P¡"(Stis compl'omisecllC") : i AP
¡j¡Y l.;/

Based on this a,nalysis. we rn'ill compale the ¡r,-CID Blom's scheme with Du's

scherne in next subsection.

Pr(lt: e 51)
T'

l)

r'- 1

Åf'-Ð

6.1.3 Comparison to Previous Work

r'7
bk: u

Since we rvill choose same vaiues for matching parameters in both p-CID Blonl's

scheme and Du's scheme. the two scheures wiil have the sarne nìemory usage.

We nou, start to compare the resiliency of the new p-CID Blom's scheme with

Du's scheme. Since tlie fraction of the additional conpromisecl links is the probabil-

ity that one ket, spa,ce been broken nrultiples a constant, \Ãre will only compare the

probabilitv of the key space being brol<en. We choose the same parameters intro-

duced in [Lee and Stinson,2005a], r,vhich forms a (t470,240I,49,30) ¡r-CID. Figure

5.4 shows the resiliency of the p-CID Blom's scheme and the Du's scheme, when r

lrodes a,re captured.

When À : 15, compared to Du's scheme, our ¡I-CID Blon's scheme alloq's extra

100 captured nocles before the network starts to loss the perfect resiliency. With
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the same mernory usage, the analytical global connectivity of the new scheme is

approximately 0.99995, whicir is 0.00004 less than Du's scheme. In an application,

such little difference of connectivity could be ignored. However, the current ¡I-CID

Blom's scheme is not perfêct. The probiem of the p-CID Biorn's scheme is that,

the constluction of a ¡;-CID with large palameters is very difficult, sometimes even

beyolid the computational capabilitv of existing computer systems. N4oveover, a p-

CID with the needed parameters may not exist, so for a networlç of certain size, the

ino 150 züfl 25G 300 350 4û0
x {the nirnrber of conrproniised nÐCesì

Resiliencl' of the u,-CID Blom's Scheme and Du's Scheme
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cr-lrrent p,-CID Blom's schene is not suitable.

Chapter 6: New Produ,ct Constntcti,ons o.f I{eq Pre-di,stri,bution Scltemes



Chapter 7

Conclusion and Fbture \ÄIork

In this thesis. we have introducecl most existing ì<e1, pre-distribution schemes for

distributed sensor networks. Sensor nodes are resoulce-limited devices in terms of

tnernory capacity a,nci computational capability. The constraints of sensor nocies make

ke1, pre-tlistribution scheme the only feasible solution fbr the key agreement in dis-

tributed sensor networlcs. In this thesis, we clivided key pre-distribution schemes

into three classes: probabilistic schemes, deterministic schemes, ancl schemes using

procluct constructions.

The basic random scheme is the first ke1, pre-distribution scheme and became

the foundation of later researches in this area. The most important contribution in

the basic ra,ndom scheme is to give out guidelines for later researches, such as the

concept of key pool and ke1, ¡itt*.. In addition, the basic random scheme brings an

irnportant result from randorn graph theory to compute some essential parameters

103
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f'or itself, ancl later on for all probabilistic schemes and relatecl procluct constructions.

Afier the basic l¿r,ndorn scherne, other probabilistic schemes are introcluced. such as

tire q-cornposite scherrre ancl the pseudo-r'andom scheme. Ill these schemes, muitiple

possible keys a're considerecl to secule one linl< betu'een tr,vo nocles. These probabilistic

sclleme also provicle enhancecl resiliency against nocle capture.

One problent in probabilistic schemes is that the key ring generating clepencls on

a random number generator so that the perf'ormance (connectivity, resiliency, etc.)

of a scheme may var), in each deployment. Another type of scherne, deterurinistic

schemes, a're introcluced to avoid the variety of perfbrmance in probabilistic schemes.

I first' discussecl a scherne applying stronglv regulal graph to give a graphical view

about deterrninistic approaches. Therr, I introduced the first cleterministic scheme

using set systems, the scheme using a generalizecl quadrangle design, which is a¡

intensively studied topic in combinatorial designs. The p*comrnon intersection clesig¡

scheme is a set svstem specially clesigned f'or the ke5, pre-distribution scheme problem.

Personallv, this is my favorite scheme, although it has the common problem for all

schemes using combinatorial designs: For certain parameters, the desirecl design is

unknown or even worse) does not exist.

One methodology f'or designirrg key pre-distribution schemes is the procluct con-

struction. It can be regarded as combining two or more existing schemes to construct

nelM ones. I introduced several schemes using product constructions: Du's scheme,

the difference family scheme, the polynomial scheme, etc. The product construction

Cltapter 7: Con,clusion an"d Futu,re Work
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is practical in constructing new schemes.

I follorved the product construction and constructed a, new key pre-distribution

sclteme fbr distributecl sensor networl<s. The new scheme is constructecl by conùrining

the ¡I-CID scherne ancl Blonl's scheme. It improvecl the weak resiliency in the original

¡;-CID scheme.

There are sevet'al clirections that coulcl be considerecl as future worl<. One is

dealing with the situation when desired designs do not exist for those deterministic

schemes using combinatorial designs. It coulcl possibly be achieved by selecting blocks

fïom an existing design, ranclomly or in a, certain mànner. A problem in this approach

is horn' to keep the desirecl properties of the design.

Another approach worth trving is to combine (not as easy as existing product

constructions) the q-composite feature and the p-CID scheme. This may leacl to new

combinatoriai designs. For q : 2, the desirecl properties in the new clesign should

be: If two blocks intersect at less than 2 points, there a,re p common other blocks

intersect both of that at at least 2 points.
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